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MEM BERSHIP 
Membership in the Southe rn Ke ntucky Ge n ealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especially to those w h o are intere ste d in r esearc h in Allen, Barre n, 
Butler, Edmonson, Logan , Sim pson, and Warre n Counties in Ke ntuc ky. ~!ember­
s hip is by the year, 1 January throug h 31 Decemb e r. DUES for individual or 
family membership are $15 per year and include a subscription to th e LONG-
HUNTER whic h is publis hed quarte rly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEA LOGICAL SOCIETY mee ts REGULARLY a ll the 
third Monday of each month at the Houche ns Center, 1115 Adams Street, a t 7 
PM . A cordial welcome is extende d to a ll visitors and prospective New Member s . 
Announcements of date , time , and place o f a D meeting s will be displayed on 
t he Commu nity Bulletin Board , Channel 6, and on the Agenda listing in the 
Park Ci t y Daily News. 
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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town visitors may want to: 
1. Visit the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, on 
the campus of Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY. A compe-
tent staff is there to help with Genealogical Research. If further h elp is 
neede d, Officers or Chairpersons listed on the facing page may be called. 
2. Visit the County Court Clerk Collection in t he Warren County Courthouse, in 
Downtown Bowling Green. Extensive court records, eith e r the actual books or 
microfilmed copies dating from the time the county was formed in 1796, are on 
file there and are in excellent cond ition . 
3. Call one of the Officers or Chairpersons listed in this Quarterly for help or 
visit with us at our regular meeting at the HOUCHIN CENTER, 1115 Adams St., 
Bowling Green, KYat 7:00 PM on the third Monday Night in each month. 
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies 
in exchange for their publications. This quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
researchers information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Members of 
the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of C'lurt Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end. The right to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. 
Althougl} it is the desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neither the Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited t.o 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the number a member may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER will be read by the people in 200 member 
household plus the households of 100 other societies who receive our quarter--
ly in exchange we believe you will be pleased with the results you will get 
from this much exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for review in the LONGHUNTER. After review all donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for alJ 
to use . Please include price and ordering instructions when yoU send a book 
in for review. If the pe rson who donates a book is a me mber of the SKGS, the 
title and de scription of the book along with the price and ordering instruc-
tions will b e placed with other member's books on the inside back cover of 
the LONGHUNTER and will stay there as long as the author is a me mbe r . 
MEMBERSHI P DUES 
Me mbe r s hip due s in the SOUTHERN KENTU CKY GENEALOGICAL SOCI ETY, 
whic h are $]5 per calender year and i nc lude a s ubscr ipt ion to the [,ONGII UNT-
ER which is p ublished q uarterly , s ho uld be sen t to SOUTH ERN KENTUC KY 
GEN!,;ALOGICAJ. SOCIETY, POBOX 1782, BOWLI NG GREEN, KY 42102-1782. 
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BENJAMIN WILSON CLARK 
The Benjamin Wilson Clark and hls wife Frances Ragsdale Clark came to 
Barren County from Virginia and settled on a 500 acre military grant as 
assignee of George Rogers Clark. They settled about one mile from the present 
sight. of Edmonton and at first built a pioneer cabin but later built a brick 
home on Douglas Branch. They reared a family of e leven children. They were: 
Benjamin Clark, Elizabeth Clark, Joseph Clark, Frances Clark, Richard Clark, 
Roderick Clark , Lucy Clark, Martha Clark, Druery Clark, Sophia Clark, William 
Clark, and Jonathan Clark. 
Benjamin Wilson Clark died in 1825. Jonathan Clark, and Edmund Rogers were 
his administrators. He was a first cousin of George Rogers Clark, and also of 
William Clark of the Lewis and Clark Expedition whleh was commissioned by 
President Thomas Jefferson to explore the West. 
(First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming, pg. 8) 
ZACHARIAH THOMAS AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS 
J, Rebecca Amanda Thomas, great, great, great, granddaughter of Zachariah 
Thomas and Mary Cloantha Thomas, am hereby completing the genealogy of the 
Thomas family started by my father, Virgil Collier Thomas, in 1909 at Fulton, 
KY. I, Rebecca, started work on the same in 1945. 
Zachariah Thomas, b-1767 in Germany, came to America at the age of 16. He 
married Mary Cloantha Young who had e migrated from Ireland. To this union 
were born the following eight children. 
Second Generation 
). James Thomas, b-in Botetourt Co., VA, was killed in the Civil War. 
2. Johnathan Thomas, b-1800 in Botetourt Co., VA married (1) Ellen Garrison, 
and d-1881. Their children were: Robert Young Thomas, William Clifton Thomas, 
Mary Ann Thomas, Alice Jane Thomas, Elizabeth Jane Thomas, David Warren 
Thomas, John James Thomas, Zachariah Thomas, and Ellen Thomas (born and 
died in 1845). Johnathan married (2), Rendie Emberton and had 2 children: 
Magolia Thomas, and Grant Thomas. He is buried in the Thomas Graveyard at 
Three Forks, in Warren Co., KY. 
3. David Warren Thomas, b-ca 1804 in Kentucky, who died when about 21. 
4. Elizabeth Thomas, b-ca 1806 in Kentucky, married John Pedigo. 
5. Jane Thomas, b-ca 1808 in Kentucky, marrie d Aaron Phillips. 
6. Malinda Thomas, b-ca 1810 in Kentucky, married Wesley Phillips. 
7. l.ucinda Thomas, b-ca 1812 in Kentucky, married John Finney. 
8. Ann Thomas, b - 18 Jan. 1813 in Kentucky, lived single, and d-13 Mar. 1902. 
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She is buried in a lone spot near Martinsville c hurch in Warre n Co., KY. The 
single grave has on iron fence around it on a farm o wned by Frank He rald 
(1964). Inscription on her tombstone reads: "Her toil is over, and h e r work is 
done. She fought her fight, he r victory won ". 
Third Generation 
John James Thomas, (from 2 above), was born in 1839 at MartinsviLle, in 
Warren Co., KY. He married Re becca M. (Herndon) Gilmore (b- 1840, d - 1925) and 
died in 1922. He was known to his friends as Squire "Red" Thomas. His wife, 
Rebecca, also had r e d hair. He was well read in Law and was known to 
defend those who were too poor to hire a lawyer in the cou rts at Bowling 
Green, KY. They reared their family on a farm in East Warre n County, KY 
atout two miles from Gott's store. They later built a house on Porter Pike. 
Their children were: Emmett Thomas, Emma Thomas, Beadie Thomas (died 
young), Allie Thomas, Delia Thomas, Virgil Collie r Thomas, and Whit Thomas, 
Fourth Generation 
Virgil Collier Thomas, (from above) was born on 12 July 1880 and died on 3 
June 1939. On 1 Oct. 1913 he married Etta Martha Hunt Phillips in the Burton 
Memorial Church in Warren County. Her mother had died when Etta was about 
eight years old, and she was adopted by h er aunt and uncle, James and 
Amanda Phillips. James Phillips was a son of Wesiey Phillips, and hi s wife, 
Malinda Thomas Phillips who was a daughter of Zachariah Thomas (Gene ration 
1). Virgil C. and Etta (Phillips) Thomas bad the following c hildren: Rebecca 
Amanda Thomas, b-15 Jan. 1915, in Ne w Orleans, LA; Rachel Thomas, b-14 July 
1919, d-14 July 1919; Virgil Collier Thomas, JR, b-19 Jan. 1921; and Rut.h Etta 
Thomas, b-17 Dec. 1926. 
Fifth Generation 
Rebecca Amanda Thomas (from ahove) was born on 15 Jan. 1915 in New Or-
leans, LA. She married Samuel Ford Thomas on 15 Jan. 1936. They hlld one 
daughter, Mary Lee Thomas , whom they adopted. 
To those of you whose veins carry Thomas blood, may J say, you can be 
proud of your heritage for in my search and findings, I find not a people of 
pomp or power or even aristocracy, but I do find a people of high integrity 
with a dee p love for their f e llow man Ilnd esp ecially for those less fortunate. 
For example. the first Zachariah, 1 find went on a bond to see that an orphan 
child was protected. His grandson, my grandfather, John James Thomas, we nt 
to court and defended those t.oo poor to hire a lawyer. Words cannot describe 
the qualities of my own father, Virgil Thomas. 
(The above was abstracted from a MSS written b.y Rebecca Amanda Thomas, 
great, great granddaughter of Zachariah Thomas (Gen. 1) 
.JAMES GILLOCK 
1782-1842 
James Gillock was born on 16 Dec. 1782 in Orange Co., VA. He was a son o f 
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Lawrence and Jane ( ) Gillock, SR, who we r e of Scotch Irish descent. He 
and two brothers, Lawrence Gillock, JR, and Reuben Gillock came to Barren 
County in the late 1700's and settled on Skaggs Creek. 
James Gillock (from above) married Celia Hunt on 29 March 1804. They had 
seven children: Catherine Gillock, who married George Ellis; Harriet lJ. Gillock, 
who married Anderson Wooten; James Milton GiIlock, who married three times, 
the first to Martha Ann Bush, the second to Harriet Woodson, and the third to 
Catherine Beckman; Albert G. Gillock, who married twice, the first time to Ann 
Barbour, and the second to Gilly Ann Owens WiIliams; Robert Robertson Hunt 
Gillock, who married first to Louise Jane Settle, and the second time to Sallie 
B. Terry; Hezekiah Page Mills GiIlock, who married Elizabeth M. Dodd; and 
Elijah Malchijah Gillock, who married Julianna Page. Robert Robertson Hunt 
Gillock (from above) was the first pastor of the Cedar Grove Baptist Church. 
Several of James' and Celias' grandsons fought in the Civil War. 
The house known as the Strange Home, located on Roseville Road south of 
Glasgow, was willed to America J. Gillock, wife of Hardin Ralston, and a daugh-
ter of Mal-chi- jah Gillock, in 1890, when Col. Robert Strange died. The proper-
ty has passed through many hands over the years. 
One of James Gillock's and Lawrence Gillock, JR's brothers, Samuel Lindsay 
Gillock, settled in Casey Co., KY. Many of his descendants are still in that 
area. 
Lawrence Gillock, JR and James Gillock are buried in the Old James Gillock 
Burying Ground on Matthe ws Mill Road, Skaggs Creek. ( First Settlers of Barren 
County, 1988 Barren county Homecoming, pg. 9) 
MATTHEW BOWSHELDER/ BOUCHER 
MATTHEW BOWSHELDERR was born in France about 1700. He settled in Loudon 
Co., VA and married Mary Jones on 26 Jan. 1734 . They had a large family but 
all were killed by Indians or died early except for one son, Peter Bowshelder 
(b- 1743, d-1809) . 
Peter Bowshelder (above) when he was about 20 years old married Jane Wad-
dell from Maryland and moved down the Ohio dver to Louisville, KY and set-
tled for a time at Boonesboro for protection from the Indians. At this time 
Peter Bowshelter began buying up land warrants from Revolutionary soldiers 
and accumulated about 4,000 a c res in Warren County most of which later 
became AUen Count.y. These warrants were signed by Governor Shelby and in 
the process Peter's name was spelled Bouc her. Since he was the only surviv-
ing member of his family the new spelling was accepte d by him and was 
thereafter used by his descendant.s. About 1796 Peter Boucher, SR moved his 
famil y to their ne wly acquired plantation in an area which later became 
Warren Co., KY and st.ill later became Alle n County. He live d in this community 
until his death in 1809. To this union was born James Bouc h e r, Amos Bouche r, 
Sally Bouche r, Peter Bouc her. JR, Obe d Bouc he r, Bet.sy Bouc her, a nd John 
Boucher. 
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Peter Boucher, JR, from above (b-11 Feb. 1770, d-Nov. 1854), married Sally 
Goodnight on 27 May 1795. Their son, Isaac Boucher was born on 29 Jan. 1800, 
and died 5 July 1876. His son, Marshall Boucher (b-1837, d-1891) married 
Dorinda Pruitt in 1858. 
Marshall and Dorinda Boucher's son, Enoch Joshua Boucher, was born on 14 
Feb. 1862 and died on 29 Dec. 1929. He married Ida Shields (b-7 Jan. 1868, d-
5 May 1932) on 20 June 1895. Their son, Marshall Euclid "Jack" Boucher, (b-10 
Aug. 1897, d-10 Mar. 1964) married Mary Beals Vickous (b-8 Aug. 1895, d-25 
Apr. 1950) on 22 Aug. 1918. To this union was born four children: Nemola G. 
Boucher (b-24 May 1919, d-19 Nov. 1922), who died of diptheria at the age of 
three; Maries Ervin Boucher (b-5 April 1921); Frederick Dixon Boucher (b-23 
Oct. 1925); and Marshall Adron Boucher (b-7 May 1929). 
Marles Ervin Boucher, from above, married William o. McGinnis (b-20 Nov. 
1890). Their daughter Mary Nemola McGinnis (b-3 Apr. 1953) married James 
Wallace Stark II on 21 Nov. 1973. Fraternal twin daughters were born to them 
on 17 Apr. 1981 - Marlessa Kay Stark, and Calandra Lou Stark. 
Frederick Dixon Boucher, from above, married Claudia O'Dell Young (b-17 Sept. 
1933, d-Mar. 1982). Their daughter Freda Boucher has two sons - Harold Dixon 
Cook (b-26 Sept. 1977), and David Edward Cook (b-4 Nov. 1981). 
Marshall Adron Boucher, from above, married Georgia Elizabeth Duffy on 13 
May 1961. They have three daughters: Suzanne Marie Boucher, Stephanie 
Lynn Boucher, and Michelle Lee Boucher. 
Page 1: 
BOUCHER FAMILY BIBLE RECORD 
In possession of 
Sandra Pruitt Miller 
in March 1991 
Peter Boucher was born February 11th 1770. 
Sallie Goodnight was born April 6th 1773. 
Peter Boucher, JR was married May 27 1795 to Sallie Goodnight. 
Elizabeth Boucher was born May 25 1796. 
Polley Boucher was born March 6th 1798. 
Isaac Boucher was born January 29th 1800. 
Cary Boucher was born June 4th 1802. 
page 2: 
Jacob Boucher was born Nov. the 8 day of 1804. 
Nancy Boucher was born October 7th of 1806. 
John Boucher was born January the 22 day of 1809. 
Enoch Boucher was born May this 2 of 181l. 
Harrison Boucher was born May 14 1814. 
Jacob A. Boucher November the 8 day the 1804 
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Elizabeth Atwood with hand penned this 27 day August 18J5 "Ye saints of God 
Come home and tell the wonde r s of an how he doth send his faith 
abroad to pan." 
I,emue l Boucher was born January 1st J81 2. 
Polly Bouc he r (Grandmothe r: was written in later with a def!ere nt style) was 
born Marc h 6th 1798. 
Jacob A. Bouc her his hand and pen 
is ____ long. 
Page 4: 
Nancy Bouc her her book 
John Boucher was born January the 
William Hinton drown Feb. 7 1818 Thursday 
Page 5: 
Betsy Bouc her born May the 21 
Polly Boucher waH 





(Exerpts from An Album of Early Warre n County Landmarks, by Irene Moss 
Sumpter - Boucher Family Bible Record - Miscellaneous Material from Upright 
Files in Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, Western Kentucky University, 
Bowling Green, Ky) 
F'ive Harlow hrothers came from Albemarle Co., VA to an area of Warre n Coun-
ty, KY whic h hecame Barre n whe n that county was formed. They were Claborn 
Uarlow, Elijah Uarlow, Michael Harlow, Samuel Uarlow, and Thomas Harlow. They 
we r e all liste d in the firs t cens us in J789 in Merce r County but did not 
appear in t.he 1790 tax list o f Me r cer Cou nty . Mic hael Harlow and Claborn 
Ua rlow we r e however listed in the 1800 census in Barren Co., KY. Michael was 
a Revolutionary War veteran. They lived on Beaver and Sinking Creeks. Cla-
born Uarlow deed e d four acres, part of his farm, in 1804 to build the Mt. 
Tabor Church. Many Uarlow descendants live today in Barren and surrounding 
cou nties. (First Settler s of Rarre n County, 1988 Barren county Homecoming, pg. 
17 ) 
GENERAl, ELIJAH MOORMAN COVINGTON 
1773- 1848 
General Elijah Moorman Covington , (1773- 1848) d escende d from a family of 
Cc>vin , tooa who wer e N sidents of Colonial Maryland. William Covington , born 
1'30, e 'dlated to NDrttI Carol ina. His oldest son, Benjamin Covington, born in 
Richmond County, married Franees Moorman, and became the pare nts of Elijah 
Covington and a numbe r of other c hildre n. 
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In 1795, Rlijah Moorman Coving ton took up large tracts o f la nd near Bowling 
Gr ee n in War' r e n Cou nty, Kentucky, whic h consisted o f over 20,000 ae r es. He 
settle d neal' John Cox, the first tax commiss io n e r of Warre n Cou nty, o n Gasper 
River. li e laler r e tu rned to North Carolina and mo v e d hi s parents, Benjamin 
a nd Fra n cis Moorman Covi n g t.on , his three brothers, a nd fou r s isle r s to t.h e 
area. 
Rli jah Covington was a ppoi nte d t.h p. fir s t She riff of Warre n Co unt.y by 
Gove rnol' James Garrard in 1797. AIf;o , in Jul y 1797 h e waR mElde a I,ieulenant. 
o f t h e 25th Reg ime nt. o f Militia a nd a ll 17 .Ja n. 1811 was promoted to Brigadie r-
Ue n e ral ove r the All e n , Barren, a nd Warren County militiame n (20th Brigade ). 
Rowland MadiRon waR appoin ted 1.111' first <:ou nty s urveyor in 1797 and servpd 
fo c two yea r·s. Elijah M. Covi n gton heenme t.he seeond c:ounty s urve yo r in 1 '199 
a nd ' h e ld that offi<:e until 1833 whp.n h p. was suc:"e(~d e d hy his youngest bro th -
er Isaac Covi n gton who h e ld t hat o ffi ce un!.il 184 5. 
In lfl08, Elijah M. Cov'ington made a s urvey of Lh e who le f:ounty fo r lhe 
purpose o f fi Xin g the <:ou nty seal of gove rnme nt. li e fou nd the center o f the 
county to be on t.h e sout.h sid e of Harre n River just ea.;t o f the Wat.e r and 
Sewe r Works of Bowling Gr een Munic ipal Utili li p." and there laid "ul a town 
named ,Je ffe rsonville. II. laste d o nly a fe w mo nths o f the year Ifl08, whe n the 
inhabitan ts o f the city o f Bowling Green o btaine d an Act o f t h e Kentu<:ky 
Legislaturp returning the county seat 1.0 its o ri g ina l place . 
Elijah Covington married Harriet W. Ba ldwi n (1781 - 1f!26) o f Virginia o n 27 De<: 
1804 in Warrp.n Co., KY, a nd li ve d o n a farm on llrakl''' Cre" k nea r Woodburn 
whp.re the fir'st fo ur of his c hildre n we r e b o rn: Ruclid Cov ingt.o n, Alhert 
Covi ng ton, grasmus Cov"ing t.on, and Harr"iel Covington. Thp.y moved near Bowl -
ing Green whe r e I.he remaining c hildre n we r e born. S h e died in 1826. 
Pour daughters o f Elijah and Harriet we r e " brou g ht o ut" in Npw Or lean s wh ile 
vis iting t h e ir un c le, Federal .Judge ISl1a" Baldwin. On " daughter, Corne lia, 
married Gen. Ric hard Delafield a nd moved to New Yo rk City . T h e na me "De la-
fi e ld" now applies 1.0 a largp se.:lion o f BowUn g Green hetwep.n t.h e <:ity and 
the Barren River. 
RucJid , from a bove 11 805- 1888), practiced la w a nd serve d in the Kent.u e k y 
Legislature. He lived in a home at Elm Grove (now lJartland Deve lopme nt.). 
Albert Covi n gton, from ahove, att en d ed Transylvania University in Lex in gton, 
KY and afterwards we nt 1.0 the University of Pennsylvania and g raduated in 
Medidne. He ma rrie d J osephine We ll s, d a ughte r' of Hobert William We ll s , U.S. 
Distr ict. ,Judge for Missouri in 185:1. Their son, Robert We lls Covingt.on (185fj-
1949 ) gradUAted from War r e n CoJlege (whic h became Ogden Co llege I in 1875 , 
sc"ure d a la w d egree in 1877 fro m the Unive rsity of Virginia, and mar rie d in 
1 fl92 Mary Wi ck Iifre Cooper, teach e r o f art at Potte r Co llege. 
Eras mus Covington, fro m above , whe n h e was ('.a 27 years o ld, di e d s oon a fte r 
graduatin g from t.he West. Point Militar y Academy and lert hi s farm, kno wn as 
the Lazarus fa rm , tD hi,; hrothe r , Euclid. 
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In 1901, Rohe r t W. Covin gton, h e lpe d organi ze lhe Citizens Nat io nal Bank 
wh ic h he served as a Vice P res id e nl a nd director, unt.iI hi s resig na tio n in 
J a nua r y 194 2. 
The n a mes Covin glon Wood s Park, Covi n gton, E uc lid, Wak e fie ld, a nd Wic kliffe 
Avenue s are famiU a r to u s all. ( A b s tracted fro m "Ke ntuc ky An te-Bellum Por-
t r ai t ure" a nd from "Th e Covin gtons ", b y Willia m S la ug hte r Covington from 
Uprig ht File s in Ke ntucky Ubra ry, Western Ke ntuc ky Univ., Bowling Green , KY 
JOS EPH HARVEY 
1754- 1828 
LUCY BALLARD 
Tho ugh the prec ise date o f his a rrival in the South Ce ntral Ke ntuc ky a r ea is 
no t kno wn it was undo ubta bl y b e fo r e 1800 fo r John Gorin, in hi s Time s of 
Lo n g Ago, listed J o seph Ha rve y as b e ing one of the first s ett le r s on the 
he adwaters o f Marro wbon e Cree k. 
J ose ph fl a rvey was a Revolu tiona r y Wa r vetre r a n who h a d e nUsted in the 
Second Contint.e ntaJ Line unde r Franc is Taylo r in Orange Co., VA. He marrie d 
Lue y Balla rd, a n Orange Coun t y n e ig hbor and toward the e nd o f t h e wa r, 
moved h is fa miJ y lo S urry County , No rth Car olina where the y live d until 
some time in t he 1790 ' s. 
J osp. ph and Luey (Balla rd) Ha rve y ha d te n c hildre n. They we r e : Eli zabe th 
Ha r ve y , wife o f John La wre nce, who was a c ha r ter me mbe r o f S kaggs Cr eek 
Ba ptist Chu r c h; J a mes Ha rvey , a nceslor o f the late, Dr. Darly Harvey;Willia m 
Harve y , lind Au s tin flarvey, who both ma rried d a ughter s of He nry Bu s hong, 
a no the r earl y sellle r; J o hn Harvey a nd Tho mas Ha rve y, who s p e nt the ir lives 
in the ne ig hbo rhood but le f t b e hind fe w p ubUc r ecords; Martin Harve y a nd 
Ab ne r Ha rvey who follo we d pio n eer preach e rs, Ke mp Scott a nd J. B. Loga n to 
Missouri in 1840; Wil s on Ha rvey , a n d Ma r t h a Ha rve y, who ma rrie d Willia m Davis 
a nd li ved o n Ma rro wvon e Cr eek in Cumbe r land Co., KY. Ma n y of t h e ir c hild ren 
ma rrie d in lo o lhe r pione(·~ r i n g fa milies whose na mes a re s t ill familiar toda ya 
As a clue t.o hi s c h a r acter, it is kno w n t hat J oseph Ha rvey never a p p lied for 
hi s mili tar y pension becau se h e fe lt that t.he r e we r e o thers who need e d it 
mo r e tha n he . fi e di e d in Marc h 1828 at the a ge o f 74 . Hi s fune r a l was 
<oondllc le d b y Ke v. Geo. R. Ha rla n . 
J os(!p h a nd Lu <oy Harvey li e at r est a lo n g wi l.h ma ny o f t h e ir k in in t h e o ld 
fa mil y p lo l now kno wn as S ing in g Pines , t h e ir ha nd h e w ned stones weathe r ed 
he yo nd legi bility . The r e a r e t wo o ther cemeteries nearby that bear t h e 
Ha rve y na me . T hey arc j u s l abou l. the o nl y p rese nt d ay re minde r s o f a fa mil y 
lha l. calle d Harre n Counl. y ho me . (Fir s t Settle r s o f Barre n Coun ty. 198B Bar re n 
County Ho mecoming, p g. 70) 
T HOMA S Cfl AP MAN 
Thomas Chapma n moved from Virginia lo Ken tuc k y in 1790. II e settled al 
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Mel"adi n' " Stalion on Barren Hiver with a f ew other pioneers. He marr'ie d 
Hebec:ca Todd in Virginia and hi" familu consisled of his wife, six sons and ant 
daughter when he came lo Kentucky. He r e maine d ahout a year al lhe stalion. 
and t.h"" move d his family to a stoc kade dwelling which he had buill four or 
five mi les up Drake Creek from lhe station, near the present residence of 
J'imes r .. Coleman. Here ever y morning, with a beat of drum and shoulde red 
mu s kets, he marc hed around the slockade al the head of his family. He di e d 
o n 24 October 1884 and is buried 'in the old family graveyard on a bluff 
overlooki n g the creek near the Chapman bridge on the farm o wne d by James 
L . Coleman. 
Thomas and Rebecca (Todd) Chapma n's son, David Chapman was born on 25 
Ocl. 1791. He huilt. a home on a beautiful site about a quarter of a mile from 
lhe old stockade his father built. This house burned before the Civil War. 
and another was built on lhe same s pol. He purchased from the Shakers the 
land on which the old Shaker Mill st.ood. This farm waR owned for many years 
by one of hi s old"r sons, J. J. Cbapman . Warre n County History, Biography of 
Thomas Chapman 
THE CHAPMAN GRAVEYARD 
David Chapman 
Born Oct. 25, 1791 
Died, Oct. 28, 1884 
"Firsl white r. hild born in 
KY, south of Green River" 
l.ucinda, w"ife of Wilkins Kelly 
and dlo David and Anna Chapman 
Born, June :W, 1812 
Died, Dec . 16, 1842 
Roberl., slo David and Anna Chapman 
Born, Oct. 18, 1.833 
Died, June 21, J850 
and dlo David and Anna Chapman 
At Rest. 
J. J. ChElpman 
Born, June D, 1818 
Died, Dec. 20, 1890 
Annie ~:. Wife of J. A. Hohinson 
Born. Jan. 24, 1841 
Died •. J u Iy 16. 1876 
Adam Chapman 
Anna, wife of David Chapman 
Born, June 28, 1792 
Die d, July 18, 1839 
Lydia A .. wife of David Chapman 
Born, Aug. 27, 1812 
Die d, Apr. 14, 1865 
Joseph W. slo David and Lydia Chapman 
Born, Feh. I, 1854 
Died, June 29, 1856 
Annie M. McElroy, ag"d 18 years 
[n Memory of Mary LOllise Chapman, 
wife of J. J. Chapman 
Born, Mar. 22, 1821 
Died, Sept. 21, 1877 
Louise, wife of Benjamin nny 
Born, Marc h 26, 1823 
Died, May to. 185£; 
Maria, consort of E. c. Garrifion 
Born, June 23, 1801 
Died, Dec. 17. 1864 
Co. II. 12:lrd U.S.G.T. Geo. W. Cox 
I)orn, Sept 26, 1832 
Die d, Jan. :W. J859 
'J'h" L'hlll'mlln I;rflveya rd. copied by Hasl"''' Moore. April. /.953 
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Pg. 215 
McGown, John directs Wm. Stewart of Logan co., KY to apply to S~rveyor of 
Warren Co., KY for my plat of Commissioner Certificate No. 2196 granted for 
200 a. on Gasper river under commissioners act of 1798. Test: ' Nancy Posey, 
John Taylor, Geo. Frazer, and Alex. Frazer. Dated 20 July 1813 
Pg. 216 
Hammett, Elijah and wife, Gatherine, to Michael Glass. Consideration $200. 39 
a. on Big Barren River, being part of the headright granted to John Murry. 
Wits: Samuel Goode, Amos Boucher, and Wm. Lowry. Dated 12 Oct. 1813 
Pg. 218 
Gibson, Jacob, and Margaret, his wife, to Washington C. Ballard. Consideration 
$1200. 200 a. between Barren Fork and Drakes Creek and Sulphur Lick Fork. 
Dated 20 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 219 
McClean, Geo. of Hardin Co., KY to Thos. Conway. Consideration - Not listed. 
Land on Green River, part of a tract granted to Martin Webb, SR by State of 
Kentucky Cert. No. 445 and from him conveyed to Moses Clark of Hardin Co., 
KY and from him to Thos. Conway, and from him to Geo. McClean. Wits: Samuel 
Doyel, and Peter Chastain. Dated 6 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 220 
Trustees of the town of 
Lot No. 19 in sd. town. 
Apr. 1813 
Port Oliver to John Buchannon. Consideration $16. 
Wits: Johnson J. Cackerill , Boswell Pulliam. Dated 24 
Pg. 221 
Cushenberry, Elijah and Trustees of Port Oliver to Joshua Buchannon. Consid-
eration $16. Lot No. 6 in sd. town. Wits: John S. Gibson, and Boswell Pulliam. 
Dated 24 apr. 1813 
Pg. 223 
Harris, John and Martha, his wife, to Jas. Brown. 
on Gasper River joining Tatum's line. Test: Wm. 
Dated 5 July 1813 
Pg. 223 
Consideration $100. 20 a. 
Clark, and John Anderson. 
Thompson, Wm. and wife, Elizabeth, to Wm. Wiet. Consideration $270. 100 a. 
being on Old Bledsoe Lic k Rd . Wits: Richard Thompson, and Jas. Thompson. 
Dated 16 Feb. 1813. 
Pg. 225 
Mitchell, Chas. and wife, Ann, to Thos. 
Part of Lot. No. 23 in Bowling Green, KY. 
Chapman, JR. Conside ration $1000. 
Dated 21 Oct. 1813 
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Pg. 225 
Duncan, Joseph and Susannah, his wife to Ashley Duncan. Consideration - Not 
given. 200 a. on East Fork of Trammel's Fork of Drakes Creek, granted to 
Joseph Duncan, assignee of Benj. LeMare, assignee of Elijah M. Covington, 
assignee of Geo. Cooke. Wits: Twitty Pace, and Emory Duncan. Dated 4 Oct. 
1813 
Pg. 226 
Blackwell, Robert of Hardin Co., KY to John Hart, JR, Consideration $225. 86 
a. on Difficult Creek, fork of Big Barren River, entered in the name of Nathan 
Reed and patented to Wm. Buford. Wits: Ralph Stark, and John Godley. Dated 
1 May. 1812 
Pg. 227 
Booker, Samuel for himself and for Geo. Booker, his agent, heirs of Samuel 
Booker, dec'd, to John Loving. $200. 1000 acres south of Big Barren River, it 
being the Military Survey patented to Samuel Booker, dec'd, by virtue of 
Military Warrant No. 71. Dated 3 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 228 
Wall, Geo of Harrison Co., IN, to Thos. Garner. Consideration L200. 100 a. 
south of Big Barren River. Wit. Geo. F. Pope. Dated 14 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 230 
Stone, Samuel and Sally, his wife, to Lewis Vanlandingham. Consideration 
L200. 100 a. on Bays Branch, part of 1000 a. Military Claim granted to Mark 
Garrett in district set aside for Officers and Soldiers of the Virginia Continen-
tal line on the N. side of Big Barren River. Dated 2 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 231 
McIntosh, John of Logan Co., KY to Acquilla Greer. Consideration $600. 78 1/2 
acres on Brushy Fork of Sinking Creek, beginning at line between sd. Greer 
and Jacob Wright, being part of Jesse Roger's headright. Wits: Jas. Thomas, 
Hezekiah X Owen, and Nathan Scott. Dated 6 Feb 1813 
Pg. 232 
Williams, Thos. to Geo. Thompson. Mortgage on 170 a. land on Drakes Creek, 
beginning at Abraham Chapline's corner to secure debt of L300. Wits: Samp-
son Bithell, and Aaron X Williams. Dated Aug. 1812 
Pg. 233 
Camp, Hardin and wife, Sally, to Wm. Shackelford. 
beg. at Abraham Kreek's (?) corner, being tract sd. 
Rountree, and David Maxwell. Dated 5 June 1813 
Pg. 234 
Consideration $930. 200 a. 
Camp lines on. Wits: John 
Godley, John and trustees of the town of Port Oliver to Johnson J. Cockrill. 
Consideration $27. Lot No. 2 in said town. Dated 24 Apr. 1813 
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Pg. 234 
Baker, EJ,ijah and wife, Elizabeth, to Joseph Sears. Consideration $252. 50 So 
where sd. Sears lives on Little Difficult, being part of a 200 So headright of 
Wm. Barker (Baker), and patented to sd. Elijah Baker, beg. at Taylor's line. 
Dated 17 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 235 
McWilliams, David and Anna, his wife, to Abraham Jones. Consideration $1. 
150 So on Middle Fork of Drakes Cr. beg. at Joseph Hudspeth's line to Don-
ham's corner, to Rowland William's corner. Wits: Thos. Rogers, William Allison, 
and Jas. X Skean. Dated 27 Jan 1813 
Pg. 236 
Chism, Elijah, SR of White Co., TN to Wm. Lutrell. Consideration - Not given. 
71 1/2 So part of 215 So tract belonging to the estate of Thos Tiller, dec'd, on 
Gasper River. Wits: Tabitha Tiller, Gillington Chism, Nancy Chism, and Richard 
P. Chism. Dated 30 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 238 
Baker, Elijah and wife, Elizabeth, to Tobias Bright. Consideration $400. 96 So 
on Little Difficult branch of Big Barren River. Dated 17 Sept 1813 
Pg. 239 
Skaggs, Jas., JR and wife, Dorothy, to Joseph Skaggs. Consideration $1. 50 
acres beg. at Drakes Creek to Aaron Earnest's line. Wits: Richard R. Pace, 
Jas. X Skaggs, and Dorotha X Morris. Dated 30 Oct. 1813 
Pg. 240 
Blackwell, Jeremiah for Francis Blackwell of Randolph Co., IL to Anthony Grif-
fin. Consideration $60. 54 acres on Big Difficult, being part of a Military 
Grant entered hy Nathan Reed and patented to Wm. Buford, beg. at Jacoh 
Dry's in R. Stark's line, land beginning at John Godleys. Dated 8 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 241 
Boyce, Jesse to Willis Boyce. Consideration $330. 90 acres beg. at Wm. Cox. 
Dated 31 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 242 
Boyce, Jesse and wife (not named) to Milton Turner, heir of Harden Turner, 
dec 'd. Consideration $600 paid by Harden Turner in his lifetime and by will 
devised to sd. Milton Turner, subject to life estate of sd. Turner's wife, 
occupied by widow of sd. Harden Turner, dec 'd. 200 acres beginning at 
Thompson Brigg's line. Dated 1 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 243 
Dixon, John to Wm. Rountree. Consideration $400. 200 acres on Big Beaver 
Dam and Will's branch, beginning at John Nelson's corner. Wits: John Roun-
tree, John Chastain, and Frederick Dixon. Dated 3 Apr. 1813 
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Pg. 244 
Read, Theophilus and his wife, Peggy, to Traverse Duncan. Consideration 
$300. 200 acres on Bays fork of Big Barren River, being part of a Military 
Survey of 666 2/3 acres by patent on which sd. Read now lives, between sd. 
Read and part sold to Priscilla Bowmer. Dated 3 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 245 
Blackwell, Thos. and wife, Elizabeth, to John Edison. 
a. on Buck Creek, beginning at Ann Blackwell's corner. 
Pg. 247 
Consideration $20. 100 
Dated 15 Jan. 1813 
Trustees of the Town of Bowling Green, KY to John Herrill of Butler Co., Ky , 
Later Logan Co., KY. Lot No. 18 in sd. town originally sold to Edward McHen-
ry, he requesting deed to be made to sd. Herrell or to Wm. Thompson of 
Adams Co., MS. Dated 6 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 248 
Conway, Chas. and wife, Elizabeth, to Samuel Doyal, JR. Consideration $250. 
100 a. on Green River. Dated 16 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 249 
Ransdell, Chas. E., appoints Whorton Ransdell, my attorney to make deed to 
Cornelius Turner for 25 a. where sd. Turner lives. Dated 27 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 250 
Barclay, Samuel and Alexander Graham, Commissioners apptd by the Circuit 
Court of Warren Co., ICY in suit Warren vs Wm. McFadin's heirs to David War-
ren. 100 acres of land of sd. McFadins, dec'd, on Barren River to a stake on 
Dabney's Military line. Widow of sd. McFadin is Rachel, heirs are Richard 
McFadin, John Polly McFadin, Wm. Noah McFadin, Catherine McFadin, Andrew 
McFadin, Squire McFadin, Elizabeth McFadin, and Rebecca McFadin. Dated 10 
June 1813 
Pg. 251 
Mitchell, Richard D. to Willis Mitch e ll. Consideration $550. Negro. Wits: Thos. 
Mitche ll, Thos. Hinton, and Sam C. Myres. Dated 19 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 251 
Nash, Wm. to Thos. Chapman, JR. Consideration $240. Lot No. 23 in Bowling 
Green, KY. Dated 15 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 253 
Trustees of Town of Bowling Green, KY to John Maxey. 
town. Dated 29 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 254 
Lot. No. 64 in sd. 
Chapman, Thos., JR to Wn. Nash. Consideration $180. Part of Lot No., 23 in 
Bowling Green, KY, that lies bet. Jas Keel and John Keel and sd. Nash. Dated 
29 Nov. 1813 
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Pg. 255 
Mitchell, Chas. to Wm. Nash. Consideration $360. Lot No. 23 in Bowling Green, 
KY. Dated 7 Sept. 1813 
Pg. 256 
Chapman, Thos. , JR to Chas. Mitchell. Consideration $2000. 150 acres on Big 
Barren River. Dated 3 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 256 
Ransdell, ehas. M. to Chas. K. Donaldson. Consideration $150. Part of Lot No. 
62 in Bowling Green, KY on which sd. Randell now lives. Dated 28 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 257 
Barbry, Sally relinquishes her dower. See page 122. Dated 1 Mar. 1814 
Pg. 258 
Forth, Josiah and Selah Clark Forth his wife, to Jordan Jackson. Considera-
tion $600. 200 acres on Trammel's fork of Drakes Creek, beg. at Ragland 
Lampton's line to Andrew Hampton's. Wits: Thos. Chambers, Seth Russell, Isaac 
Allen, John Burkitt, and John Pearson. Dated 4 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 259 
Chapman, Thos. , JR and wife, Ruth to Wm. Nash. Consideration $156. Part of 
Lot No. 23 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 22 Feb. 1814 
Pg. 261 
Chapman, Thos. to Daniel Reaves. 
survey to Joseph H. Smith's line. 
Pg. 262 
Consideration $105. 
Wic Isham Reaves 
41 So beg. at Chapman's 
Dated 20 May 1813 
Hennen, Jas. , DR late of Nashville, TN but now of Carlaen settlement in the 
Atacalpos to Sam. Work. Lot No. 9 in Bowling Green, KY. Wits: Simon M. 
Hubbard, John Keel, Joseph Reese, and Ass T. Mitchell. Dated 15 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 263 
Hobson, Jonathan, Benj. C. Johnson, Wharton Ransdell, and Samuel Campbell, 
Gentlemen, Trustees of the Town of Bowling Green, KY, to Chas. M. Ransdell. 
Lot No. 70 in sd. town. Dated 15 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 264 
Gamer, Thos. of Franklin Co., TN to Thos. Prunty. Consideration $475. 100 So 
in the forks of Drakes Creek and Barren River joining survey pat. to Geo. 
Wall. Dated 10 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 265 
Barner, Francis and wife, Elizabeth, to Benj. Temple. Consideration $400. 150 
a. on Alexander's Cr. on which sd. Francis lately lived, 50 acres of which has 
been conveyed by sd. Francis to Wm. B. Smith. Wits: Fielding Gatewood, 
Angnis McDonald, John Barner, and John H. Allen. Dated 20 Mar. 1813 
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Pg. 267 
Trustees of the Town of Port Oliver (Samuel Smith ac) to Boswell Pulliam. 
Consideration $10. Lot No. 16 in sd. town. Wits: John S. Gibson, and Joshua 
Buchannan. Dated 28 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 268 
Cole, John, SR to Jas. H. Cole. Consideration - For love. 125 So binding on 
Big. Barren River, part of tract I now live on. Dated 2 Oct. 1813 
Pg. 269 
Bibb, Richared, JR of Logan Co., KY to John Harris. Consideration $133. Two 
tracts of Military land, one of 1066 2/3 acres on Gasper River and one of 800 
acres adjacent to above, beginning at Reuben Long'a 666 2/3 So survey. Dated 
25 Dec. 1811. Recorded 25 Oct. 1813 
Pg. 270 
Bell, Robert of Green Co., KY to my daughter, Anne Mitchell. 
Dated 19 Dec. 1812. 
One Negro. 
Pg. 271 
Trustees of the town of Bowling Green, KY to Henry Shanks and John F. 
White. Lot No. 1 in sd. town. Dated 23 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 272 
Doughty, Jeremiah and Eddy Stovall to Preston Doughty. $120. 50 So on 
Doughty's Sinking Cr. to line between Daniel Doughty and Samuel Doughty. 
Test: Jacob Wright, Enos Campbell, and Daniel Doughty. Dated 15 Sept. 1812 
Pg. 273 
McChesney, Samuel to Fleming Gatewood. Consideration $300. Stock and 
furniture. Test: A. T. Hubbard, and T. Gatewood. Dated 25 Feb. 1813 
Pg. 274 
Rountree, John to Green Collier. Consideration $50. 81 acres on Green River 
beginning at Geo. Woosley's line, to Gregory Doyle 's corner, to Wm. Shackel-
ford's line, to Ezekiel Hamby's line. Wits: Eldridge Woosley, and Geo. Woosley. 
Dated 17 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 276 
Williams, Aaron of Illinois to John Stahl. Consideration $754. 160 So to Black-
jack in the Barrens. Dated 13 Feb. 1813 
Pg. 277 
Wren, John and wife, Elizabeth of Gallatin Co., IL 
tion $700. 220 So on Dry Branch of Gasper River. 
Pg. 278 
to Wm. McLung. Considera-
Dated 27 July 1813 
Payne, Wm. R. and Betsy, his wife who relinquishes her dower, to Wm. T. Hen-
derson. Consideration $600. 300 So on the Middle Fork of Drakes Creek, beg. 
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at Wm. Payne's land conveyed by him to Thos. Jordan, being part of a 1600 
acre pat. to sd. Payne on 2 June 1786 by the Commonwealth of Virginia. Dated 
8 July 1813 ' 
Pg. 282 
Mitchell, Chas. to John Keel and Jas. Keel, merchants. Consideration $250. 
Part of Lot No. 23 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 4 aug. 1813 
Pg. 283 
Barclay, Samuel and wife, Jane, to William Steward (Stewart). Consideration 
$800. Part of Lot No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 12 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 285 
Steward, Wm. and wife, Sarah to Samuel Barclay. Consideration - Mortgage on 
part of Lot. No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY to secure payments on notes. Dated 
12 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 287 
Grammer, John to George Barar. Consideration $50. 75 a. on Big Barren 
River. Wits: Thos. Carson, Michael Turney, John Porter, Wm. Hines. Dated 25 
Oct. 1810. Proven by sd. Porter and Hines and recorded on 4 Oct. 1813. 
Pg. 288 
Ballard, Wm. of Hardin Co., KY and Susannah, his wife, to Adam Doser. Con-
sideration $64, 16 a. beg. at Francis Jordan's survey to John Stahl's line, to 
Reuben Ballard's line. Wits: Bently Ballard, and Reuben X Ballard. Dated 17 
May 1813 
Pg. 289 
Payne, Wm. R., Samuel Work, and Joseph H. Smith to George Thompson. Con-
sideration - Not given. Land granted by Certificate No., 2200 to Joseph Eng-
lish and by him to Thos. Williams, now dec'd, and bond given by sd. Williams 
in his lifetime to sd. Thompson. 170 Acres beginning at Military Corner. 
Dated 24 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 291 
Barclay, Hugh and Sarah, his wife to Eli Barclay. 70 a. on Big Barren River, 
beg. at Hugb Barclay's Milit.ary survey on Bank of sd river. Dated 25 Aug. 
1813 
Pg. 292 
Watson, Josb empowers Geo. H. Watson t.o put my name on bond for two 
horses. Test: John Robertson, and M. Roberts. Dated 3 May 1814 
Pg. 293 
Barclay, Hugh and wife, Sarah to Eli Barclay. 100 a. one mile east of Bowling 
Green, KY beg. at the corne r of Hugh Barclay's Military Survey, to Benj. 
Lawless' line. Dated 25 Aug. 1813 
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Pg. 294 
Sublett, Benj., SR to son, Matthew Sublett of 
man, now at John Fares of Campbell Co., VA. 
Sublett. Dated 30 May 1814 
Charlotte Co., VA. One Negro 
Test: Wm. Hines, and Chas. J. 
Pg. 295 
Minor, Geo C. to Robert Moore. Consideration $200. 
property to secure debt. Dated 4 Sept. 1813 
Mortgage on personal 
Pg. 296 
Hobson, Jonathan, Clerk of Warren County 
orphans, of Joseph Barnett, dec'd, Esther 
and 21 years of age. Dated 2 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 296 
Cole, John, JR to Andrew H. Cole, his son. 
tract I now live on, beg. at Jas. H. Cole's 
Pg. 297 
Court, binds to Jas. McCord infant 
Barnett and John Barnett, until 18 
Land on Big Barren River, part of 
corner. Dated 26 Oct. 1813 
Craig, Toliver of Scott Co., KY to Wm. Anderson. Consideration $1000. 200 a. 
land on Bays Fork whereon sd. Anderson now lives taken up by Craig under 
$40 act No. 1300, East of Ficklin and W. of Henry Collins. Wits: Leander J. 
Sharp, and John Ray. Patsy Craig, wife of Toliver Craig, relinquishes her 
dower. Dated 29 Jan. 1814 
Pg. 299 
Jones, John and Elizabeth, his wife, to Jesse Boyce. Consideration $840. Land 
on Naked Fork of Gasper River, west of Wm. Cox's corner. Dated 20 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 300 
Blackwell, Jeremiah, atty for Francis Blackwell of Randolph Co., IL, to Jacob 
Dry. Consideration $200. 150 acres on Difficult Cr., a branch of Big Barren 
River, adj. to lands of John Heart, JR, sd. Dry, John Fishback, and John 
Godley. Wits: John Ray, Johnson Ellis, and John Hatfield. Dated 8 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 302 
Stovall, Geo., to John lxOdley. Consideration $502.75. 95 a. on Difficult Cr. 
being part of Read's and Fowler's surveys, beg. at John Fishback's line. Wits: 
Johnson J. Cockrill, and John Fishback. Dated 4 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 304 
Middleton, Thos., and Dicy, his wife to John Quisenberry. Consideration $481. 
135 a. beg. near Drakes Spring. Dated 25 June 1814 
Pg. 305 
Wiley, Aquilla and wife, Hannah, to Simon Jenkins. Consideration $800. 200 a. 
beg. at David Rice's corner. Dated 14 Feb. 1814 
More next issue 
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DENNIS , GEORGE and ELIZABETH LEVAN; 06 Jan 1829 ; S: Isaac Levan; [A-54 ; 
T-B) . 
DENNIS , M E and MOLLIE C McDAVITT; 26 Jan 1887 by M M Riley at Park City 
Hotel ipo Albert G Mell & A R Jenkins ; no surety ; [T-130) . 
DENNISON , MORGA and JULIA M GLASS; 04 Apr 1886 by James French at 
Glass' ipo Scot Bratcher & Joseph Miller ; S:Marion Harper ; [S- 418 ; 
F-C) . 
DENNISON , SONNEY a nd NANCY E THOMAS ; 24 Jan 1900 by Charles Drake at 
Courthouse ipo John L Stout , Byron Renfrew & James Davenport ; no 
surety ; [Z-319) . 
DENT , THOMAS B and ~lARY MARTHA RONALD, both of age , 16 Jun 1851 by W G 
Rice ; S:Se t h S Ronald ; [B-1; F-L ; T-B , R) 
DENT , THOMAS B JR and LAURA SMITH; 20 Feb 1878 by Rev J I McCor mick at 
her mother ' s i po Cyrus Parks & J A McElwain; S:W E Talbott ; [Q-50; 
T-L ,C) . 
DENT , WILLIAM and MI LLY POTTER , both of age ; 03 Aug 1825 ; S:William 
Potter ; [T- B). 
DENTON , CARROL and MARY E ROBERSON ; 30 Jan 1889 by Woodford Duncan at 
Dave Roberson ' s ipo S:James Williams & Charles Grubbs ; [U- 283). 
DENTON, DAVID B and ELIZABETH W HODGE; 30 Jul 1857 by J S Grider at Mrs 
Murray ' s ipo William H Murray & Miss Sophia McDaniel ; S:William W 
Lawrence; [B-41, D-395; F-L , T-C) . 
DENTON , LIFELESS and AMELIA JANE DENTON ; 02 Feb 1882 by Ric hard W Gott 
at S:William Denton's ipo him & Lifeless Ipock ; [R-285 ; T- L,C) . 
DENTON, SAMUEL and MARY JANE PACE; 16 Jun 1869 by Logan ; S: D P Pace ; [B-
lSI , K- 93) . 
DENTON , THOl'lAS and ELIZABETH KEMBLE [KHlBLE]; 13 Jan 1842 by John Clark ; 
her cons by F (Thomas Kemble) w/b S:Abraham Kemble & James Kidd ; 
[A-55 ; T-B ,L, R, Bc) . 
DENTON , THOMAS S and ELIZABETH S McFADIN; IS Jan 1841 ; S:Elias B 
McFadin ; [T-B) . 
DENTON , WILLIAM and MRS ELIZABETH POLLARD; 07 Jan 1823; S:Thomas S: L 
Denton; [T-B ) . 
DENTON , WILLIMl and JULIA ANN TAYLOR ; 29 Aug 1837 ; his cons dated 1834 
by M (Marthy H Ritchey) w/b Samuel M & John W Ritchey; her cons 
dated 1837 by Par (Sylvester & Phebe Taylor) w/b H W Johnston & 
S:Samuel ~1 Ritchey ; [A-55 ; T- B, Gc , Bc) . 
DENTON , \HLLIAM a nd SARAH TIBBS ; 21 Oct 1883 by H Clay Procter at his 
res ipo Sallie & Annie Procter ; S:H L Tibbs ; [S-54 ; T-L ,C). 
DEREBERRY , JOHN and MARY ANN Lo\,E ; IS Dec 1800 by John Hendricks ; [A-51 ; 
T-R) . 
DERRETT , JAMES and EMMA F HOCKERSMITH ; 07 Jan 1874; S: E S Hockersmith; 
[N-262) . 
DERRETT , JOHN GODLEY and SARAH A RECTOR , d/o S:\nlliam M Rector; 12 Aug 
1857 by John G Durham at Merriman Rector ' s ipo John Burnett , John 
Brite & John Burton ; [B-41 , D-407; F-L , T-C) . 
DERRETT , WILLIAM H and MAGGIE FARMER ; 19 Feb 1879 by J W Self at Mr 
Morris' ipo James Smith, John Tygret & Joseph Smith; S:John W 
Morris; [Q-198) . 
DETHRIDGE , see DEATHRIDGE. 
DETROY , FRED and KATE HOCKHALTER ; 19 Nov 1874; S: Joseph Rice ; [0-78) . 
(Fro m the f i les o f P" I. Ilf'id. 1;10 I, . Mllin !I " f' . , HO\~ linK Gr ef'n, Ken tllcky ' /<1 /01 . 
llsed h.v p prmission) 
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DeVRIES, FRANK and MAGGIE HISSION; 27 Apr 1882 by J deVries at Bowling 
Green ipo Martin J deVries & Miss Emma Galvin; S:L Kahn ; [R-311 ; 
T-L,C). 
DEWEESE, ELand EVA BRYSON; 15 Feb 1899 by Rev John Richards ipo James 
& J C Deweese ; S:Ben F Bryson; [Z-131 ). 
DEWEESE , J C and NANCY A COLE ; 14 Nov 1882 by J F Hardwick at Courthouse 
ipo C Matlock & S:William A Col e ; [R- 376 ; T-L,C). 
DEWEESE , J ESSE and MALINDA PI1}lAN; 29 Aug 1837; her cons by F ( John 
Pitman) wlb Christopher R Pitman & S:Wi lliam Deweese ; [T-B ,Bc ) . 
DEWEESE , JOHN M and CASSA AMAN DA COLE ; 29 Mar 1885 by John Richards at C 
Cole 's ipo C M & S:R M Cole ; her cons, "for my minor dau" (Castor 
& Sally Col e) ; [S- 265) . 
DEWEESE , NIMROD and ELIZABETH MURPHY ; 09 Nov 1821; his cons by Par 
(Cornel i us & Elizabeth Deweese) wl b Israel Cox & S:John Twyman & 
John Deweese ; [A-53 ; T-B, Gc ). 
DEWEESE , P L and JOSIE P COHRON ; 01 Jan 1892 by Rev John Richards at 
S:Ben Cohron ' s ipo John Tarrants & George Sprouse; [W-123 ). 
DEWEY, WALTER Wand JULIA P HESS ; 22 Feb 1876 by C E W Dobbs at First 
Baptist Church ipo Alex Hess & S:John M Herdman; [0-435 ; F-C ]. 
DEI.JITT [DEI.JITTE), JOHN and AGNES CLARK ; 24 Jul 1829 ; her cons by F 
(Jonathan Clark) wl b S:Micajah J Cl ark; [A-54; T-B , Bc ]. 
DIAL , A J and VIOLA DUFF; 25 Mar 1897 by W H Perkin s at John Duff ' s ipo 
Monroe Cox & S:W H Holland; [Y-314 ; T-L ,C) . 
DIAL [DOYLE ), JAMES and CATHERINE HACK ; 17 Sep 1837 by Jesse Moon ; 
S:Thomas Earnest ; [A-55) . 
DIAL , JOHN B and SARAH A (TAYLOR) PORTER; 07 Feb 1878 by W J Haden at 
Booker Taylor ' s i po Joe Smi t h , Ihlliam Ivadc'le & Thomas Smith; 
S:Thomas Bowl es ; [Q- 39; T-L ,C) . 
DIAL , P BARCLAY and GEORGIA H WADDLE age 21 ; 20 Dec 1888 by J S Chandler 
at her mother' s ipo C E & J B Taylor ; her cons Hadley KY by M 
(Mary D Waddle) wlb Ihlliam Iv Ellis & M THaden ; S: C CI G Ezell ; 
[U-195) . 
DIAL , WILLIAM F, age 28 , res But Co (F b Ivar Co , M b But Co) , a nd 
FRANCES A JOHNSON, age 17, both b I,ar Co (F & M b Ivar Co) ; 22 Dec 
1870 a t S:Rober t Johnson ' s; [L-261] . 
DIBBLE, L 0 , 2nd mar, age 34 , b OH (F b VT , M b NY), and NANCY M DAVIS , 
age 31, b All Co & both r es War Co (F & M b KY); 16 Nov 1870 ; 
S:William H Morgan ; [L-223 ]. 
DIBBLE, OSCAR, age 30 , b Rochester NY (F b Rutland VT, M b Rochester 
NY) , and LOUI SA J DAVIS age 22 , b All Co & both res \var Co (F & M 
b All Co) ; 04 Jul 1866 by Thomas H Storts at Mrs Sarah A Rigsby ' s 
ipo her & Mr Crabb ; S:James R Jackson; [B-11 0 , 1-64 ; T-L , C) . 
DICK , ARCHIBA LD N (DR) , age 22 , (F b KY , M b VA), and SARAH "SALl, IE" 
WITHERSPOON , age 17 , both b & res War Co ( F b Ivake Co NC , M b Bar 
Co) ; 05 Jul 1866 by Hane at S: Younger Ihther s poon ' s ; [8-110 , 1-
66) . 
DICKERSON, ARCHER and SALLY }lOlvARD ; 27 Jul 1835 ; S: Henry Howard ; clerk 
wrote "Archi bald " Dickerson; hi s signatu re "Archer " Dickerson ; [T-
B). 
(From the files of P"t flp.id, 640 Ii;. Main Ave. , Bowling Green, Ke ntuc k y 42101. 
USAd by p Armission) 
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DICKERSON , ARCHER C and MARY JANE ROGERS; 16 Jan 1840 by Henr y Woods ; 
S:Eugene Underwood; her cons by F (Thomas Rogers) ; [A-55; T-
B,L,Rl . 
DICKERSON, EDWIN and NELLY P WILKINS ; 11 May 1887 at A C Dickerson at 
Baptist Church ipo Fanny & \~ U Grider , Lura Tyler & A R Dickerson ; 
S:G E Townsend; [T-2241. 
DICKERSON , GEORGE and SARAH WELLS ; 11 Mar 1834 ; S:John Wells ; [T- Bl . 
DICKERSON, ISHAM and POLLY ASELTON ; 15 Aug 1806 ; [A-511 . 
DICKERSON , JOEL and LETTY COLE ; 18 Oct 1802 ; S:Simon Boatman; [A-511 . 
DICKERSON , JOHN H and MALINDA SKAGGS; 11 Nov 1835 by Z Morris ; S:Robert 
Dickerson ; [A-54; T-Bl . 
DICKERSON, ROBERT and MARY C \lliEELER; 18 Feb 1833; S:John Wheeler ; [A-
54 ; T-B l. 
DICKERSON, VALENTINE and PHOEBE LAWRENCE , of age ; 27 Jan 1847; S:Wi lliam 
Lawrence pr her age ; [T-B l. 
DICKERSON , WILLIAM J and FRANCES McMURRAY ; 24 Oc t 1858 by T R White at 
S:Thomas Grayson ' s ipo him , Thomas Grinstead & Pleasant Potter; 
[B- 51, E- 187; T-L ,Cl . 
DICKEY , DAVID and NANCY SHIRLEY ; 25 Apr 1836 ; S:William Rasdell ; [T-Bl. 
DICKEY, DAVIDSON and PHOEBE ISBELL; 1805 ; [A-511. 
DICKEY , J S, b & res Simp Co (F b VA, M b All Co) , and MARTHA "MATTIE" C 
POTTER , age 26 , b & res \~ar Co (F & M b War Co) ; 05 Dec 1872 at 
her father David Potter ' s ; S:L E Dickey ; [M-3521 . 
DICKEY, JAMES H and JANE WARDLOW ; 05 Nov 1817 ; S:Andrew Wardlow; [A-53; 
T-Bl . 
DICKEY , JASON L and ELIZABETH F HICKMAN , 20 Feb 1827 ; his cons dated 21 
Oct 1826 by F (Jamison D Dickey) w/b David W Dickey ; her cons by F 
(S :Thomas Hickman ) ; [T-B ,Gc l. 
DICKEY , THO~IAS and MRS EM CHILDERS ; 19 Feb 1880 ; S:Thomas Seibold ; [Q-
3731 . 
DICKEY, THOMAS E, of age , and POLLY RAY : 18 Jul 1815 by McFadin ; 
S:Samuel Campbell ; her cons by F (John Ray) in person ; [A-52; T-
B 1. 
DIGAITANA, GOITANO and ROSA ARBINO ; 15 Dec 1894 ; S:Joseph Arbino ; Cert 
is blank; [X-3141 . 
DILLARD , J G and BLANCHE FORD; 25 Dec 1900 by T J Ham at S:J P Ford ' s 
ipo D W Browning & \~ F McElwain; [Z-4641 . 
DILLARD, R E and FANNIE (BRITE) DOBSON ; 13 Nov 1888 by ~1 F Ham at 
bride ' s ipo A P Durham, Dr Meredith & W F Coleman; S:C B Dobson; 
[U-1391 . 
DILLBACK, ABRAHAM , of age , and RACHEL COOMBS [COMBS1 ; 17 Jan 1817 ; her 
cons by M (Dolly Combs , widow) w/b S:Abraham Duff & William 
Howard ; [A-53 ; T-B ,Bcl. 
DILLINGHAM, GEORGE Wand SUSAN ELIZABETH ROBERSON ; 29 May 1868 by Logan ; 
S:James Roberson ; [B-141, J-2391 . . 
DILLINGHAM, JACOB W, age 22 , b MO (F & M b Ky), and EMILY V CONKLIN, age 
18, b KY & both res War Co (F b TN , M b VA) ; 03 Sep 1867 by Logan 
at her father S:Ransom Conklin' s ; [B-127 , 1-2251 . 
DILLINGHAM , JMIES ROBERT and MARY SUSAN MORRISON ; 21 Oct 1891 by John B 
Grider at Bowling Green ipo E H Read, T M Hardcastle & S:James ~1 
Cox ; her cons Three Forks KY by ~I (Susan E Morrison) ; [V-3221 . 
(Pr o m Lh" r ilf's of I 'a/; Ile id, 640 B. MfJin A ve., /Jowlinlf Gre(~ n, Ken l.lI ck.y 42101. 
Used by permiss ion) 
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DILLINGHAM, JOHN W,age 21 , b KY (F & M b KY), and EMILY F PEDIGO , age 
19; 17 Mar 1863 by Davis at Thomas Grayson ' s; her cons by M 
(Catherine A Doughty) w/ b Rhoda C & S:lvilliam H Pedigo; [B-82 , G-
163) . 
DILLINGHAM, MICHAEL , of age, ap.d MARY WELLS; 02 Aug 1820 by John H Owen; 
her cons by F (Joseph Wells) w/b S:William Beckham; [A-52; T-
B, Bc ). 
DILLINGHAM , NATHAN P, age 22 , and SARAH JANE SMITH, age 21, both b & res 
War Co; 23 Mar 1854 by Thomas R White at Mrs E Smith ' s ipo Winston 
Lucas , William & Leander Dunn; S:Samuel S Smith; [B-18, C-1 15J . 
DILLINGHAM , PAYTON and SUSIE BRUNSON; 09 Nov 1899 by Charles Drake at Co 
Judge ' s office ipo S:Samuel T Lowe & Ollie Brunson; [Z-232 ). 
DILLINGHAM , IVILLIAM M and ELIZABETH PATILLO; 03 Feb 1859 by Thomas R 
White at S : Davi d J Patillo ' s ipo T H Bunch , William Glenn & 
William E Pat t i l o; her cons by F in person; [B-55, E-281; F-C ). 
DILLINGHAM , WILLIAM M, 2nd mar, age 38, b War Co (M b Bar Co), and 
SALLIE E RENFRO , age 32 , b Bar Co & both res War Co (F & M b Bar 
·Co); 10 Jun 1873 at Mrs Kate Dickerson ' s; S:Haden Iv Renfro; [N-
80) . 
DILLON , BENJAMIN P and MARTHA D MORRIS; 27 Nov 1832 by Richard Owings ; 
S:I,alter A Reeves; [A-54; T-B , L,R) . 
DINKINS, A T and JULIA F WILLOUGHBY; 29 Dec 1895 by I S Stovall at her 
mother ' s ipo S P Hardcastle & Ewing Willoughby; SoC H Willoughby; 
[Y-I03) . 
DINKINS, T M and MALINDA E GRAVES ; 07 Jan 1876; SoT C Graves ; [0-137). 
DINWIDDIE , JAMES and PEGGY LONG ; 14 Apr 1812 by John Ray; her cons by F 
(Brumfield Long) in person ; his cons by F (William Dinwiddie) w/b 
Thomas & S:Benjamin Long; [A- 51; T-B , R,Gc). 
DINWI DDIE , WILLIAM , of age, and SALLY LONG; 06 Feb 1808; S:Walter 
Thomas; her cons by F (Brumfield Long) in person; [T-B) . 
DISHMAN, BLUFORD and RACHEL LECKY; 01 Apr 1847 by H J Evans; S:Samuel 
Lecky ; [A-55 ; T- B,RJ . 
DISHMAN , EWING and LUCY ANN HOUSE; 22 May 1856 by J S Sco bee at her 
mother S:Mrs Sarah House ' s ipo George Whitton & Preston T Potter ; 
[B-33 , D-155 ; F-L, T-C) . 
DISHMAN, JAMES and MARGARET "PEGGY" ENNIS; 16 Nov 1818; S:George Ennis; 
[A-52 ; T- B) . 
DISHMAN, JAMES and ESTHER KEEL; 10 Mar 1830; S:James Keel; [A-54; T-B). 
DISHMAN , JAMES and MALINDA IvINGFIELD ; 27 Nov 1855 by J M Goodwin ipo 
James & R S Wingfield; S: Henr y Vance ; [B-30 , D-79; T-L ,C) . 
DISHMAN , JAMES THOMAS and SALLIE E EATON; 21 Nov 1882; S: J G McKay; mar 
cer t is blank; [R-379) . 
DISHMAN, JOHN and MARY M CULLIN, both of age; 21 Jul 1825 by McCowen ; 
S:John W Cullin; [A-53 ; T- B, L, R) . 
DISHMAN , JOHN and LEANOR WALTERS ; 04 Oct 1854 by A M Ford at S:Mrs Nancy 
Walter s ' ipo J eremiah Dishman & George Walters ; [B-21, C-166; T-
L, C) . 
DISHMAN , JOHN E and DORA J DILLINGHAM ; 31 Dec 1890 by W F Rogers at 
Nathan Dillingham ' s ipo Mr & Mrs William Ford; S:J F Redford; [V-
214) . 
I Prom t h e files of Pat Re id, 640 E. Main Ave. , Bo wli n g Green, Kentuck y 42101. 
U.",,,j by permission I 
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DISHMAN , JOHN H and LOUISA P DOOLIN ; 22 May 1893 by F A Mitchell at 
S:James W Doolin ' s ipo H E Robey & J H McFadin; [W-257] . 
DISMANG , WILLIAM and NANCY E TRIBBLE; 19 Nov 1869 by Young Login ' s at 
Nancy Dismang ' s ipo B M Kirby & James S Strang; S:Thomas Strang ; 
[B-154, K- 379 ; F-L ,C] . 
DIXON, HENRY and NANCY HUBBARD; 09 Apr 1806 ; S:Williamson Gatewood ; her 
cons by F (Ephraim Hubbard); [A-51 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DIXON , HOLDENSBY and SARAH MONROE , of age; 20 Jan 1819; S:Jacob 
Wingfield ; [A-52 ; T- B] . 
DIXON , MOSES E and ADA E PHELPS; 27 May 1896 by T J Ham at J S Smith's 
ipo Noel Bu rton & J H Holland ; S:William P Dixon & R S Smith ; [Y-
184 ]. 
DIXON [DICKERSON ], WI LLIAM , of age , and MARTHA "PATSY " JACKSON; 26 Aug 
1812 by Howard; her cons by F (S :Jordan Jackson) in person ; [A-52 ; 
T-B ]. 
DI XON, WINFIELD L and MARY K CLAYTON ; 02 Feb 1841 ; her cons by F (Foster 
Cl ayton) w/b S:Charles J Clayton; [A- 55 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DOAK , ALEXANDER A and MARY ANN CAMPBELL ; 18 Jul 1828; S:Tandy Campbell ; 
[A-54; T-B ] . 
DOAK , ALEXANDER M and DELILA KIRBY ; 11 Oct 1835 by M Herrington; her 
cons by F & his Gdn (Ihlliam Kirby) w/b S :Moses H Hunt ; Cthouse 
rec has "Alexander Drake"; [A-54 ; T-B,Gc ,Bc] . 
DOAK, FRANK and LIZZIE RUSS; 14 Dec 1893 by John Demuth at his office 
ipo E B Sumpter & Giles Cook ; S:O A Roup ; [W-461]. 
DOAK [DOOK], JOHN H, of age , and CLARINDA HERRINGTON ; 18 Aug 1814 by 
Howard; her cons by F (S :Merrick Herrington) in person ; [A-52 ; F-
B] . 
DOAK , MERRICK H and MARY ANN GOTT; 02 Feb 1843 by Joseph Skaggs ; her 
cons by F (Peter Gott) w/b S:Jonathan Gott & John Garland ; [A-55 ; 
T-B ,L,R , Bc] . 
DOAK , WILLIAM and ELIZABETH H ALLCOCK, both of age ; 22 Mar 1826 ; S:John 
Billingsly ; Cthse rec has "Nancy " Allcock ; [A-53 ; T-B]. 
DOBBS , JA~IES and DISA JANE DOBBS ; 07 Dec 1892 by John B Grider ipo J G 
Covington & S:John J Pence ; [W-91] . 
DOBIE , DOUGLAS and MARTHA JONES ; 26 Nov 1885 by R Jenkins at her 
mother ' s ipo Web & John Jones ; S: Emily A Williams ; [S-351] . 
DOBSON , see also DODSON . 
DOBSON , BENJAMIN and AMERICA ANN S DURHAM ; 06 Nov 1856 by Y Witherspoon 
at her father S:John G Durham ' s ipo Elijah Hill, Alfred P Thacker 
& others ; [B-35, D-235; F-L , T-C] . 
DOBSON , CHARLES Band NANNIE L BURTON; 27 Nov 1889 by John W Dixon at S 
W Burton ' s ipo Tom Sear & S:A P Durham; [V-25 ] . 
DOBSON , JOHN and NORA BRITE; 29 Dec 1885 by John W Dixon at Henry 
Brite ' s ipo Mr & ~lrs Tom Sears & Ben Dobson ; S:J H Brite ; [S-378] . 
DOBSON, JOSEPH and MAGGIE YOUNG; 07 Dec 1894 by J G Durham at bride ' s 
ipo Duke Durham, William Ferrer & others; S:Judge W G Gossom ; [X-
290 ] . 
DOBSON , OWEN P and FANNIE BRITE; 28 Aug 1878 by John Iv Dixon at her 
mother ' s ipo Henry Brite, Ihlliam Hays & James Tygret ; S: Alonzo 
Brite; [Q-99 ; T -L, C] . 
(Prom I.h e f i leR of Pat Reid. 640 f;. Main Avp .. Bow/inl( (;re"n, Kentucky 42101. 
Used b.y perm ission ) 
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DODD , EUCLID and EVA POTTER ; 31 Aug 1899 by William Lunsford at Bowling 
Green ipo Loula Preston & Julian Lunsford ; no surety ; [Z-193] . 
DODD , HENRY J and ELLEN BUTLER; 05 Jun 1894 by John A Cherry at Maffit P 
Gillium' s ipo him & D R Butler ; S: R L Walthall; [X-170] . 
DODD, ISAIAH and SOPHRONIA HUNTON ; 01 Apr 1862 by Cosby ; S:Willis P 
Hunton ; [B-76; F-469 ] . 
DODD , J ALLEN and ROSE G MASSEY; 29 May 1899 by Thomas J Hayes at 
Bowling Green ipo George & Theresa Massey ; S:Henry James ; [Z-165] . 
DODD , ; H and MARGARET ROGERS; 10 Nov 1880 by Thomas Penick at Bowling 
Green ipo James Filmore & Mathew Carter ; S: Daniel Claypool ; [R-
102] . 
DODD, JAMES and SALLY ANN ISBELL ; 17 Mar 1834; S :William Dodd Sr ; [F-B] . 
DODD , JOHN and FANNY PEARSON ; 24 Mar 1829 ; S:William Dodd ; [T-B] . 
DODD , JOHN C, age 23 by War Co (F b NC , M b All Co) , and LEATHY CARTER , 
age 18, b Simp Co & both res War Co (F b Simp Co) ; 07 Feb 1872 at 
her father ' s ; her cons by F (Harlin Carter) w/b Asa Roberts & S:D 
C Butl er; [M- 166]. 
DODD , JOHN F and MATILDA C MANSFIELD ; 06 Aug 1877; S:Alexander 
Mansfield ; mar cert is blank; [P-176] . 
DODD, JOHN H and LETHIA J COOK ; 29 Jul 1868 by Durham ; S:John Dodd ; her 
cons by M (Mar gare t Cook) w/ b A P Denham/Durham & John Dodd ; [B-
139 , J-263] . 
DODD , JOHN RILEY and E N HOWELL ; 14 Jan 1883 by J W Self at Mrs Roberts' 
ipo Willie Garrison & W B Roberts; S:M J Howell ; [R-416; T-L,C] . 
DODD , LEWIS J , of age , and NANCY C NEALE; 23 Jul 1816 by William \,arder; 
her cons by M (Sarah D Neale) w/b S:Richard D & Thomas M Neale; 
[A-53 ; T-B, L,R, Bc] . 
DODD , ROBERT R and JULIA E BECKHAM ; 24 Jan 1856 by Y Witherspoon at the 
Widow Beckham ' s ipo Robert P Glenn & M T Jackson; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Beckham) w/b S:Anderson Beckham & M T Jackson ; [B-31 , 
D-119] . 
DODD , THOMAS and PERMELIA LOCKRIDGE ; 15 Apr 1832 by James L Greenup ; 
S:John Lockridge; [A-54; T-B ,L,R] . 
DODD , WILLIAM (JR) and MARTHA GOODE; 21 Feb 1833 by Robert F Turner ; 
S:William Dodd Sr ; her cons by (Patsy Goode); [A-54 ; T-B , R, Bc] . 
DODD , WILLIAM C and MARY DOLLY SKAGGS ; 06 Feb 1875 ; cons by F (S :L L 
Skaggs) w/b John Massey & S:John E Dodd ; [0-181] . 
DODD , WILLIAM JASPER and MARGARET ANN KIRBY; 02 Nov 1858 by Joh n C Cosby 
at his house ipo \,ashington L Kirby & Lemuel Witherspoon; S: David 
Kirby ; [B-52, E- 205 ]. 
DODD , WILLIAM RILEY and ELIZABETH GOODRu}I; 10 Jan 1854 by John C Cosby 
at Bins Pearson's ipo S:John Pearson , John Legrand & John Rose; 
[B-16, C-89 ]. 
DODSON, see also DOTSON . 
DODSON , CHARLES Wand GEORGIA GILMORE ; 28 May 1895 by T J Ham at S:A J 
Gilmore's ipo F M Hardcastle & Oscar Finney; [Y-5] . 
DODSON, ELISHA and RUTHY CREEL ; 25 Sep 1807; her cons by Par (Thomas & 
Phebe Creel) w/b Armstead Dodson, Elisha J Dodson and John Creel ; 
bond has: "d /o (Samuel Creel), who gives cons"; [T-B ,Bc ] . 
I f'rom thp files of Pat R"id, 610 g. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 4210}. 
fh;,..r/ h,Y permi.c>sion) 
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DODSON , ELISHA J , of age , and BETSY G WREN ; 22 Oct 1811; her cons by Par 
(Randolph & Priscilla Wren) wlb John McElroy & Charles Dodson; [A-
51 ; T -B , Bc ]. 
DODSON , ELISHA J and ELIZABETH BLACKWELL, both of age ; 02 May 1814 ; 
S:Thomas Blackwell ; [T-B ] . 
DODSON , JAMES and DELILAH DEVINE; 12 Jan 1814 ; S: Burwell Crowder ; his 
cons by Gdn (Thomas Ashby) & hers by F (John Devine) ; [A-52 ; T-B] . 
DODSON , JAMES C, age 22 , and DRUCILLA TAYLOR , age 19 , both b & res War 
Co (F & ~1 b War Co); 07 May 1872; S: W W Burriss; [M-224 ] . 
DODSON , JOHN , of age, and POLLY NICHOLS ; 13 Jan 1814; her cons by F 
(John Nicolls) wl b S:Job Deen & Samuel Gr eathouse ; [A-52 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DODSON , JOHN , age 18 (F & M b NC) , and MARY M MAHAN , age 20 , both b & 
res War Co (F & M b War Co); 30 Jan 1865 by Morgan at her 
father ' s ; S:John W Mahan , bride ' s brother; [B-93 , H-23 ]. 
DODSON, JOHN and MARY PRICE ; 08 Sep 1883 by G B Payne at Bowl i ng Green 
ipo S:J H Martin & H F Smith; [S-26 ; T-L, C] . 
DODSON , JOHN and ALONA CHERRY , age 22 ; 17 Feb 1891 ; her cons by Par (J W 
Cherry) , "S:J T Mahan is authorized to sign for me ;" mar cert is 
blank ; [V-239; T-L ,C] . 
DODSON , TH~1AS Wand MELISSIA EMILY FULKS; 27 Aug 1893 by L H Voyles at 
Mrs Page ' s ipo W A Rickman & S:Daniel H Seagraves ; [W- 345] . 
DODSON , WILLIAM , age 18 , (F b VA , M b War Co), and HERITAGE U HUDNALL , 
age 19, both b War Co (M b War Co) ; 15 Sep 1863 by Morgan at John 
W Hudnall ' s; S:Daniel Davis & Thomas Price ; [B-84 , G-215] . 
DOHERTY , ALBERT G and MARGARET JANE BRATTON ; 30 Jan 1852 by H C Read ipo 
S:Adam Bratton & Henry Lucas ; [B-4 ; F-B ,C, R] . 
DOHERTY, ALBERT 0 and TABITHA LUCAS; 02 Nov 1892 by M M Smith at Martha 
Lucas ' ipo N H Lucas, Henry Rief & W T Doherty; S:G W Lucas ; [W-
55] . 
DOHERTY, ALBERT 0 and MARY D ADKINSON ; 19 Jan 1898 by M M Smith at S:W E 
Phalan ' s ipo him , Warren T Doherty & Ed Stone; [Y-445 ]. 
DONAHO , DANIEL BOONE and FLETIA SIKES; 02 Mar 1898 by D J Cochron at his 
res ipo Stephen Cassady , Miss Pearl Greenfield & Emma Cochran ; 
S:Virgil Scott ; [Y-460 ] . 
DONAHO, JOHN a nd NANCY A GLASS ; 26 Aug 1897 by G E Speck ipo B H Garvin 
& S:Jesse Glass; [Y-354] . 
DONALDSON, CHARLES B and MARY JANE PORTER; 13 Dec 1837 by A Long ; [A-55; 
T-L,R) . 
DONALDSON , CHARLES L and MARY ASPLEY ; 10 J un 1890 ; S:C S Donaldson; mar 
cer t is blank ; [V-ll7] . 
DONALDSON , CHARLES M and SARAH "SALLY " BARCLAY; 30 May 1814 by Harris; 
[A- 52) . 
DONALDSON , ERASMUS P and ELSIE UNDERWOOD ROGERS; 12 Apr 1892 by 
Virginius 0 Gee at Bowli ng Green ipo John W Rogers & S:C Scott 
Donaldson ; [V-419] . 
DONALDSON, JAMES HIM , 2nd mar , age 47, b & res War Co (F b VA) , and MRS 
JANE JORDAN , age 40, b Bar Co & res MO (F b VA, M b Lincoln Co) ; 
28 Nov 1865 at Elizabeth Gaines '; S:Samuel Murrell Jr ; [B- 102, H-
303] . 
DONALDSON , PRESLEY and MARY JONES; 08 Apr 1811 by John Howe; [A-51) . 
(From the fi les of Pa t Reid, 640 ~;. Main Ave., Howling Green, KenLuc k .v 42101. 
Used by permission) 
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DONALDSON , WILLIS and REBECCA BARNES; 05 Mar 1811 by Samuel Selley; [A-
51; T-R) . 
DONHAM , see DUNHAM . 
DONNELLY , JOHN and KATE A MASSEY; 17 Oct 1888 by J deVries at Bowling 
Green ipo Patrick Fitzpatrick & Teresa Massey; no surety ; [U-I03) . 
DOOLIN, J S and MARGARET HENON ; 02 Oct 1890 by L P Arnold at William 
Whalin ' s ipo Henry Basham & Newton Whalin; S:W E Davis; [V-158 ; T-
L, C) . 
DOOLIN , JAMES C and MRS SARAH J IYHITAKER, widow ; 14 Dec 1890 by L P 
Arnold at S:James F Doolin ' s ipo John Q Scoggin & Luther Arnold; 
[V-194 ; T-L ,C) . . 
DOOLIN , JAMES Wand E MILLIA KIRBY, both of age ; 28 Jan 1850; S:Gallatin 
A Kirby pr her age ; her cons by (Beverly M Kirby) w/b E Miller; 
[A-56 ; T- B,L, Bc] . 
DOOLIN , JOHN T and MAHALA DORA ARNOLD; 01 Feb 1900 by L P Arnold at her 
parents ' ipo Luster Young , Ford Auston & Kurk Masey; S:Loring 
Arnold; [Z-324) . 
DOORES , JAMES THOMAS & MARY LOUISE HUMMELL; 26 Sep 1900 by Thomas J Hays 
at Bowling Gr een ipo Mr & Mrs Charles P Ackerman; S:W H Hummel; 
[Z-406). 
DORRIS, HENRY B and NETTIE M COMFORT; 31 Mar 1896 by J S Chandle r at A J 
Gi llmore ' s ipo him, G H Comfort & Miss Jessi e Comfort; S:H Bradley 
Hill ; [Y-166 ). 
DOSS, CHARLES M and MATTIE WILLIAMS; 14 Mar 1876 by William Adams at 
Friendship Church ipo John Hanes & Wiat Whitlow; S:T B Mansfield ; 
[0-461; F-C ). . 
DOSS , EDWARD Wand MARTHA E WHITE ; 08 Jun 1854 by J M Pendleton at Mrs J 
E White ' s ipo S S Jones , · C Asher, Vance Smith & J E McLean ; S:J A 
White ; [B-19, C-133; T-L,C) . 
DOSS , GEORGE W, age 24 , b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co) , and LIZZIE WILLIAMS, 
age 21, b AL & both res War Co (F & M b AL); 24 Oct 1866 by 
Younger Witherspoon at S:Isaac Flowers' ipo T J Glenn & J R 
Hardcastle ; [B-114, I -lOS ; T-L,C) . 
DOSSEY , ALONZO and SARAH E LAWRENCE ; II Oct 1891 by James Chenault at 
bride ' s ipo Wesley Jaggers & Wade Potter; S:Leonard Lawrence ; [V-
313] . 
DOSSEY, EWING and FANNIE BELLE RICHARDS; 01 Oct 1893 by J B Hunt at 
bride ' s ipo George Butler , Miss Narcie Cole & many others ; S:John 
A Richards; [W-377) . 
DOSSEY, JOHN H and FANNIE PENDERS; 03 May 1890 by H L Mell at Bowling 
Green ipo S :William Hogan & S H l,allace ; [V-I03] . 
DOSSEY, PARKER M JR , age 20 , b Bar Co (F b Bar Co) , and ALICE HOLMAN, 
age 20, b & both res War Co (F & M b Bar Co); 23 Jan 1873 at 
Elizabeth Holman ' s; S:James H Pedigo; [M-426) . 
DOSSEY, RENO and EVA PULLIAM, both of age; 09 Nov 1892 by W A Mason at 
Co Clerks Office ipo S:Jake E Moulder & Sallie Pulliam; [W-61). 
DOSSEY, SIDNEY and BETTIE D JORDAN; 12 Jan 1888 by J B Hunt at bride ' s 
ipo S:J L S Jordan & Sammie Denton; [T-462) . 
DOSSEY, T B and IDA RENICK; 09 May 1900 by J S Grider at Mrs Renick' s 
ipo S:William Renick, Miss Martha Lawrence & others ; [Z-362) . 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Uspd hy permission) 
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Address 965 E . Bradbury Ave . 
CH,., 51,1 , Indinnaoolis, IN 46203 
O'llc O .... tobnr 13 , 1991 
1& _____________ ~~~~--_ 
r
'~... (r"~,,.r 1". I, 
-,. (". ...... ..,I~''':- ... -
· ,._~,Hnes~~U(HLJ)~th~J~JaTI~~~~ ____ ~. 
\f,v..r ol~ •. ll r 
b.1812 I1L· ______ ---.===-o __ 
p,b, 8a:ifard Cb. va . ~~:~" ':' ~~~~;;.._ b. 
d . 
m . 
d. QuIlter 23, 1940 
p.d M::nn:e Cb. Ky. 
. (b.NRi.lef--H3:J"n CE'Tl . Gllffi) 
9 ~ • M:ore 
t~I.1 <r .J ,... •. ') 
... 0 ... .I DL" ~ 
m . 
b . Mm±l JJ, 1873 
p. b. M::nn:e Cb. Ky . (Grraliel) 
,.. ... ,,," oJ !H..u 
.... 0" . J ~htrh , . 
· 1,Ouoolo.,\\ 
,..f. rI .u ..t 0",' \ 
p.d M::nra! Cb. Ky. (bJ . Rxky Hili,1 1832 
d. 1845-50 
19 AjJsje R:E 
{f , lh., "I' .. II 
b.M3y 25 1912 , 
p.b. 




M:nrce Cb. Ky. (GneJ.iel) 
1936 - Wm:en Cb. Ky. 
Sept. 8, 1978 r Cb. Ky. (bJ. Rxky Hill) 
" Etta II M::il::n3.ld 
(~hl\" 01 tI .. I) 
b. Jcn. 28 , 1877 
p.b. Tal~ 
d. Mm±l22, 1948 
p.b. Tan. b . 1812 
d. 1888 d. 1880 
p. d M::nn:e Cb Ky (bJ Riley~) 'D'rrrBs EI.ia5 M:ftrnl.d 
b· 1823 {f .o..., J tI .. 10, 6 C ....t..."lo.,,,}:o.. _ 
10 Jdn F. M:ftrnl.d m.A.g . 23 , 1848 
(F l it-or "" ti • . l) d. 
b. O:::t. 14, 1852 21 . B Jth D:JtS:lI 
(M"'~" .t No. 10, 
p.b. Tan. b. 1823 c ..... ..,< ... ",... .. _ 
m. d. Ky. 
d. FEb. 4 , 1910 22 
p.d Tanes92e b. (f"tw.r eI No, 11 . C."'-_c ... ",... ... _ 
111,._" ,,' m. 
p.d. M:nrce Cb. Ky. (bJ. Rxky Hill)1854 
(M .. .., .. r 01 ,... •• 3) 
d. Nn:v 'ltd< 
b. 23 
.~ " ," (I-( r 1'1 , 
C." ... d,n.)o:.._ 
1 8arbara Nell Holland 




b. March 1~ 1938 p.d'M3:m Cb. Tan. 2, S'ITI..el 'D'rrrBs 
p.b. M::Jnroe B. Ky . (c;,rn,li.-=l ) 
m. Jan. 16, 1956 to Tommie 
d. 
Hoqj,..Jdn..\lti.lliatL~r;Y.';' .;\h'fP'£'---Im . h.g. 12, 1858 
I" ~ ,"" •. • , Jlp!:". 9, 1916 - W3rrEn Cb. Ky . 
. p.d. b. N:>Jerl::EI:' 14, 1861 
o 
p.d 
b. /loci 1 13, 1918 
p.b. -Wart:,"1l Co . Ky. 
d , Livirg 
p.d 
b. FEbrI.B1:y 27, 1863 
p.b. pn::b . B.Jtler Cb. Ky. 
7LE 7~> J1n,d.· ~~2S£P'---=-.,--__ m. 1892 
27 , l"lo(~~·· 1) d. M3rch 2 , 1934 b . . 1\\1g\19: =1 
p.b. a.rt:l.er Cb. Ky. p.d I3Jtler Cb . Ky . 
bJ. Fa:i.J:vie,y csn. B:JNlirg Gre9'1 
Ky. 15. 
bJ. Mt. P:isJ'i1 Ch. csn. 
.J;;'ffrhirr? " .k:si.e I I C. c:::t:hr:cn 
b. Jcn . 1, 1870 
d . N::>.r . J , 1959 
25 
~::-~'': ~~~;; ~~ .-W b. MJr. 3 , 1834 
d N::>.r. 17, 1'XXl 
30 ~anin Cthrcn 
\
b • 2/, 1831 (~t'd"~ 11 
m. N::>.r. L 1849 --
d . M3r. 5 , 1917 
31 M3ctha Pm !?Errett dBrt 12 
b . Jul . 1829 
d . Jcn. l4, 1:3'06 
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20 J.I 199 4 Cbart No. I 
3! --- ---- ------------ -- ---------- ---
16 RlCmD GO!!-8409-----------------: i B: Abl 113 4/l! H 33 ----------------------------------
8 SUITOH GOIT-8413------------------ 0: Abt IB02/1803 i B: 11 Feb 1!6 4 ! 3! ----------------------------------
I P: ,0!AiGE COI NC 11 1:~GmT __ - 8 4 08------------js:~ ___________ _______________ ______ _ 
4 RICKABD K GOTT-B4I1---------------' ; : Abl I!9 -- 11 91 0: 
i B: 29 Sep 1m : 0: Abt 1850 36 ------------------- ---------------
I P: ,0RAm.co IC I P: ,IARRKi CO,!! 18 ----------------------------------: 
I I : B Sep ,BII --1190 , i B: 31 ----------------------------------
P: 9 lAiY 'POLLY' FARKiR-8412---------- 0: 
: 0: 2 Dec IB62 B: 1116 19! _____ __________________ _________ :!: ----------------------------------
I P: BOi LING GRE!H,IARRiH CO,KY P: 'INC B'. 39 ___ ___________ __ ______ _________ __ _ 
, D: Alt 1850 
! JORN F GO!!-BHl--------------------- P: D: 
, ' B: II JUI 18!8 40 ------------------ ----------------
I I P: WARRli co IY !O ---------------------------------- , 
: : K: 18 Ma , 1851 --1I8! i 8: 41 ' ----------------------------------
I I:: ,1ARi!N CO, IY 10 , 1~~LI AX m m6' KANOII-8411 -------! D: 4! _______ ___________ _______________ _ 
: : P: . : P: 11 ----------------------------------: 
I ' I K. --1I9! B: 43 ----------- -----------------------
5 XlRY ' l iLLY' mm-8416---------- P: D: 
I B: 12 Apr 1191 I 0: 1812 H ------------------------ ----------
I P: , HC I P: !! ABTHUB PHI LLIPS-B401--------------: 
I 0: I Sep IB61! ' B: 45 ----------------------------------
: P: BOiL IiG GB!!H ,m R!l CO, KY II PAT IEi CE PRILLIPS-8410------------: 0: 
I B. , 46 -------------------------- -- ------
I P: !3 ELl!ABETH __ -8406------------- : 
0: B: · 41 ------ ----------------------------, 
I JOHi F GOTT-84Z4--- ----------- ------- P: 0: i B: Apr 1858 
p. 
: I : 25 Dec lB!1 --1198 48 ----------------------------------
: !: 1 A~r 1932 !4 : -8:------ ----------- ------------; 9: -- -------- ----- -------------------
I siiAS I~!A!M~! n 3_________ ____ I!, -8;- ---------------- ---- -------- --! 0: 50 ----------------------------------
I Spom I P: !5 ----------------------------------: 
: : K: B: 51 ------ --- -------------------------
6 ---------------------------------- p. 0: 
: ' B: : 0: 52 ----------------------------------
I P: P: !6 ----------------------------------: 
[ I I: ! i B: 53 ----------------------------------
I P: 13 ---- ------------ ------------------ 0: I ,[:: ::.: 21 ! -------- - - ----- -----------------:~ : ------------ ----------------------
, , O. 8: 55 ------------------------ --- --- ----
3 RUTH SATTEBFl!LO-8lZO---------------- P: 0: 
, B' 56 ----------------------------------
I P: 28 ------------------------------- ---: 
,1::'".'.."".... ... ..." i ! ....................... ... ;;! .~ •...................... ·i;: .• •.••••••••••••••• •.•.• 
8: : 0: 60 ------------ ----------------------
P: P: 30 ----------------------------------: 
0: ! i B: 61 ----------------------------------
P: 15 ----------------------------------, 0: 
B , 62 ----------------------------------
Hue ud &ddress of ,.b. Itler: 
KARl I PIIRSOi 
1216 HICIORY RILL ORIYE 
GADTIIR, KS 39553-232! 
Phoae:601 !91 3096 
: 3 I -8;----------------- -- --- --- -- --ij: _____ ________________ ____________ _ 
P 0: 
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32 ---------------------- ------------
16 IILLIll I 1811111-8408------------' 
; B: 25 NOI ISI3 33' ----------------------------------
S JOS IPH S Imm-8416------------- 0: 29 la, IS62 
, B: Aht 1831 ! J4 ------------------------_________ _ 
I p. 17 mSIAB!lH m BRAHSCOI-S401------: 
: I: 15 Apr 1863 --IIS9 B: 20 J.I IS I9 J\ ----------------------------------
4 JOB! THO KAS IHIIIIR-S4!O---------- P: 0: 9 iO! 1894 , B: 17 la. 1866 I 0: 36 __________________ ___ ____________ _ 
I P: IUSLENSIRG CO,1f I P: IS ROSERI CR ISI-8 406-----------------: 
: I : 10 J" 1889 --liS!! ; B: Abt 1810 37 ----------------------------___ __ _ 
P: 9 MAT ILDA CRISI-8H1 ---------------- 0: 
: 0: 6 Oct 1908 B: Abt 18 46 ! 38 ---------------------------______ _ 
I P: SHAms CHAPEL,I,1f P: 19 RANCY RI Cm-8405-----------------: 
, 0: B: Abt 1821 39 ----------------------------------
2 JOSE PH RUIL!IX:I IH ITI!&-R4l2--------- P: 0: 
; ; B: 18 lar IB90 40 ----------------------------------
I I P: jlOHLENBERG CO,1f 10 JORi I IHIIII&-R404---------------, 
I I I: tl Juo 1914 --IIB6 ; B: 9 Jon IBOO 41 ' ----------------------------------
p. 10 JOSEPH IHITIIR-S414--------------- 0: I Jib IS83 
II II 0: 19 j.g 1961 ' S: 30 lay IS31 I 4! 
I I P: SOIL I NG GREEN , mm CO,!! : P: II' sosmAH GOSSm-8403-------------: ----------------------------------
I ' 1 K: I NO! 1891 --1190 B: 5 J" IS08 43 --------------------------------- -
5 NANiIl mE IHITK!&-R4I9---------- P: 0: 24 lar IS91 
: B: 6 101 IS6S : 0: 15 Sep IS91 H ----------------------------------
P: IUHL m m CO ,1f P: !! SAMUIL IHIIII&-R402--------- ------ : 
I 0: 10 la, 1895! ' B: 21 Sep ISI1 !\ ------------------------ __ ______ _ 
: P: SOiLI NG GRm,IARRIN CO,KY II CAROLINI IHITKlR-S4I3-------------1 0: 21 Dec 1811 
I B: 13 Apr IBH , 46 ----------------------------------
I P: 13 KAR7 {POLLYI SHOI1-8401-----------: 
, 0: 15 Dec 1927 B: 28 NO! 811 47 ----------------------------------
1 IHERISA IHI TliR-8424----------------- P: 0: 27 lay IH95 
; S: 29 Oct 1915 
I r CEN!~lt9111! ,K ,1f 48 _________________________________ _ 
! P: H LIIIS IIGGI IS-S400--------------- -, 
: 0: ; B: Abt I79S 49 ' -------------------------- -------
• p. l! !B!H!!!KR ! I IGGIHS-S4I2---------- 0: IS50/1860 
I PAOL E GERIiO JR-S423----- ----- ; B: 21 Jan 1836 ! 50 -----------------------__ ______ __ _ 
: So"se I P: ,K UHLENBERG CO,KY 25 ELI!ABEIH !ITIINGER-S399---------- : 
I K: 5 Jan 1859 --1193 B: Abt 1801 51 ----------------------------------
6 HEm FiAilLlN IIGGINS-S418-------' P: 0: Abt 1870 
: ; B: 27 Jib IS70 : 0: 30 Jan 188! 52 ----------------------------------
p. IUHLENSERG CO If p. 26 I HARRISON OEilHl-839S------------' 
: I I: ' --1188' ! . ; B: 1 Apr ISI2 53' ----------------------------------
I p. 13 m cy 0171 IE-8111-----------------
1 
0: 19 lay 1892 
I : 0: 31 Oct 1915 S: 19 Feb IS 39 , 54 --------------------------_______ _ 
I P: !REm,,!! P: liASBIIGTOH CO,KY 27 ELmSE!H SHIRLEY-S397----------- -: 
, , 0: 0 K.y 18S2 S: 13 Jan ISOS 55 ------------------------------ ----
3 SEULAH iI GGliS-S I!I------------------ P: 0: 30 J.I 1898 i B: 23 Oct IS94 56 ----------------------------------
I P: jl08LliBERG CO,1f 28 IS AAC mm CPT-8396-------------' 
0: 0 Jon 19 72 ; S: 2 Feb IS09 51' ----------------------------------! P: BOiLlRG GRm,mm eO ,KY II IILLIAM ! mLER-S4IO----------- -- 0: 2! Dec 1882 
, , B: 23 Kar 1941 ! 5S ---------------- ------------------
: : P: llUBLEiBERG CO, KY 29 !LlmETH CRUKBAlER-S395---------- : 
, I K' 0 Kar 1810 --1191 B: 10 Del ISIO 59 ----------------------------------
1 m ey HmOA KlLL!R-S4I7------- -- P: 0: 15 Jao 18 13 
S: IS Sep 1810 : 0: 20 J.I 60 ----------------------------------
P: P: 30 JAC08 HILL-8394-------------- -----: 
0: ! ; B: 8 Feb 1811 61 ----------------------------------
F: BREm. ,!! 15 SARAH JEAN HILL-8409--------------. 0: 25 lay 1892 
B: 23 hr : 62 -------------------- -- ------------
Nm and .ddress oi sub. itler: 
P: 31 ----------------------------------: 
0: 20 J,I 1811 B: 63 ----------------------------------
IHERESA IHITIER GEi !SO 
1216 COmGl 
SOiLING Gms. IY 12101 
Ph", : 
P: ~: 
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3! ------------- ---------------- -----
16 IILLI AI RUTTER-8 409------- -------- : i B: 33 -------------------- --- -----------
8, A~~lm!R R1H18-8417------------- ! 0: 18l! 34 _________ ___ ____ _____ __ ____ ____ __ _ 
I P: .lY 17 AiMA C8UI8-840B------------------- : 
: M: It Oec 1819 --1188 B: 35 -------------------------------- --
4 AUSTIN A mTER-8421 ---- --- ------- P: 0: 
8: Abl 18 23 ! 0: 1831 36 ----------------------------------
P: .j lN ' P: ,POSEY CO, IN 18 OAii D DAilS-840!-------- ----------: 
I: 2b Jao 1840 --1186! i 8: 4 JUI 1162 31 ----------------------------------
P: 9 KLI!ABlTH DAiIS -8416--------------1 D: !T Dec 1834 0: 2 101 1843 8: 12 Alg \!98 , 38 -------------------------------- --
P: .pom CO,II P: ,TN 19 ELI lOR looRI-8406---- ------------- : 
0: 14 la, IS!! B: \3 Ap, 1163 39 -------------------------------- --
2 AUSTIN 0 RUTTER-84lJ ---- -------- ----- P: , . IN 0: \3 Ju l 1820 




I P: GI8S0N CO. II 10 AiTHUR J08IS0l-8405 --------------- : 
! I: 28 Feb 186 4 --1198 i B: 1 Aog 1151 41 ----------------------------------
~ P: 10 GEORGI J08IS01-8!15--------------- 0: 16 Ocl 1834 i 0: 1 la, 1m : B: 1 Feb \!91 I 42 -------------------------------- --
. P: .IA8ASH CO,I N i P: !I 'LOCY HARION-8401------------------ : 
: I I : 19 Oc l 1811 --1189 8: I Jan 1159 43 ------------------- ---------------
5 !Lm JOHNSOI-84!O ---------------- P: 0: 
8: 2 la, 18!3 : 0: 12 101 1865 4! ----------------------------------
P: IN I P: ,POSEY CO, IN !! S1101 IlLLIUS-8!03----------- ---- : 
0: !! la, 1860 , i B: \1 Ocl 1153 45 ----------------------------------
P: ,PI!! CO, I! II AI! II LLI IIS-8! 14-----------------1 0: 1834 B: , 46 ------------------------ ----------
P: 13 IART -8 !02 ------------------ : 
0: Abl 1825 B: lTePl 1S9 4! ----------------------------------, 
P: ,G18S01 CO. Ii 0: I lAm 8UTT!R-8 4!4-------------- ------
i 8: 20 lil 188! 
I P: ,L IVRENCI CO, IL !8 ____ ____ ___ __ ____ ________________ _ 
I A: 
I p. !! ALElAI0!8 80S80800G8 -8401---------: : 0: 6 J,I 1m i B: 1140 49' ------------------- ---- ---- -------
! L: ~~~~~ _ ~~: ~ ~___ ___ __ ___ __ __ I! i J~~E1! ~~~Bm~GR-8 4 1 3 ------- --- -- i 0: 181 4 50 ______ _____ ____ __ ______ ___ _______ _ 
; Spo,", I P: ,CHiSm OIST., SC 15 ' HAN TH GASTOI-8!OO---------- ------- : 
I I : -- \1 90 B: 114 1 51 ----------------------- ------ -----
6 GmN ROSB0800G8-8!19------------- , P: 0: 180! 
: B: 21 Sep 1811 : 0: 4 Oc l 1856 51 ----------------------------------
: P: ,GIBSON CO ,I N ' P: , POSY CO ,I! 26 T801AS PATTON-8399- --------------- : 
: I: 8 Feb 1838 --\l81 ! ; B: 53 -------- --------------------------
: P: 13 8UTH PATTON-B!Il------------------ 0: 
; 0: S Ocl 1881 B: \I Dec 1113 ! 5! ------------------- -- ------- ------
. . P: ,LAIRINC! CO ,IL P: 11 JANE ___ -8398 ---- --------------: 
: : 0: 21 lar IB56 B: 55 -------- ------------------------ --
3 ELllA ROS!OROUGH-S42!- -- ------ ------- P: 0: i r ~ ~om ~~~\ I !8 JOSEPH CAmR-B391------ ------ --:~ : ----- ---- - ---- -------- - ---- - ---- --
: 0: 10 101 1818 i B: 51 -- --------------------------------
: P: ,LAV RENCE CO, I L 14 ; 8!!W :!;AH9lm!R-8! 11 ---------! 0: 18!9 58 ______ ______ __ ______ ____ _______ __ _ 
! ! r 'IUi~: lm: CO:~I \9J !9 I:~DAL IHE CmrAli-8396 ---------ii : _______ ____ _____ ______ ____ ______ _ _ 
1 ELI !ABETH 1 CAmi-8!18-----------' P: 0: 1837 
8: !4 Oc l mo ! 0: \! J" 1813 60 --- -------------------------------
P: POSEY CD II ' P: ,POSEY CO , IN 30 IARm CHASTA II-B391--- -------- ---: 
0: I! Dec \905 ! ' B: 30 IO! 1168 61 ----------- ------------ -----------
P: ,LAIRENC! CO ,I L IS IAGDALI!E S CHASTAIN-H4IO---------: 0: 1816 
8: 1801 , 62 -------------------------- --------
P: " VA 3I EmA8!TH B AYRIS-B394------------: 
0: 1880 B: 1114 63 -- -------------------- ------ ------
P: ,POSEY CO, IN 0: 
Nue and address or subl iller : 
JU DY SlOBODA 
3191 TRACY DR IVE 
SANTA CLAI!, CI 95051 
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3! II LLIII om-8m-----------------
16 OBEDI IH 'OWINGS' -8408------------- : 
: B: Ibt 1715 33 EDITH PIGG-839 4-------------------
8 JOHN ·OiI8GS'-84J6---------------- ~ D: Ib l 1850 
• B: Ibt 1818: 34 ----------------------------------
I P: .!! 17 POLLY BRIOGES-8407---------------- : 
: I: lo log IB43 --1190 8: 35 ----------------------------------
4 CHIRLES LEE 0118S-8HO------------ . P: D: Ib l 1845 
: B: 26 Ocl 18!5 ~ 0: Ab l 186 4 36 ----------------------------------i P: ,mm COl!! I P: .mm CO.!! 18.SHlDRIC8 HIRDCISTLE-B406 ---------- : 
I I. II J .. 187b --JlBB, I B. 37 ----------------------------------
P: 9 mcy JAiE 8IRDCISTL!-84J5-------- . D: 
: D: lar IB79 8: Ib l IB2! ' 
! P: .IAiRiN CO .IY r ;:tLE8 ffitiJ86! 19'~L LY 38 -----------------------------------8405-------- ------- -- : 
39 ----------------------------------
! 11808 8ENRY OmS-8!!!--------------- P: .1AiR!! CUY 0: 
i B: 24 Sep 1878 10 ----------------------------------
• P: ,IIRRli CO .!! !O li LLIE IR80LO-8104---------------- : 
i I: 15 Dec 19 15 --Jl87 : B: Ii ----------------------------------
• P: 10 GEOiCE i IRNOLD-BII4-------------- i 0: 
! l: L6UWlm~JiFmSO N CO,KY i~: !J '!LI !!B!!H POTT!H403-----------~~ : ----------------------------------
: I M: --1J91 B: 43 ----------------------------------
5 mm RIRRIiT IRNOLD-84J9-------- . P: D: 
B: 15 Ipr 185B ~ D: II ----------------------------------
P: .i!im CO.I! ' P: 22 WI LL IIJ GRIS WOLD-840!------------- : 
D: 31 lar IB79! i B: 45 ----------------------------------
P: .mm CO .I! II SARI8 CRISWOLD-8m---------------1 D: 
~: !3' --------------------------------~~ : -------- ------------------ --------
D: B: 47 -------------- --------------------
P: D: 1 J!M!S CROSS Om S-8121---------------
, B: !8 hn 1931 : r r~Ul;:lr;!IJiF!!m: CO .I! 48 ________________________________ __ 
! P: LOUIS VI LLE,JIFF!RSOi CO .l! !4 IIIBILL CliLTON-BIOI -------------- : 
: D: i B: 49 ----------------------------------
I P: I! 81RII C CAiLTON-841!--------------1 D: 
: J~::,;e mWELL-Bm---------- i r ~M!ON I ~~ IY !5 ' iLl lIBETH SPELLm-BIOD ---------~~ : ----------------------------------
I I I : Ibt JR 41 --Jl9! B: 51 ----------------------------------
6 ABRIHII CliLION- Bm------ -------- . P: D: 
• B: 31 Ocl IB 42 : D: 5 J,I 1876 52 ----------------------------------
! P: .HARDIN CO !! ~ P: .HIROJi CUY !6 IBRAHII iAN mER-8399 ------------ : 
: I: 29 Juo 186! --Jl89: i B: 53 ----------------------------------
P: 13 ELI!IBiTS YAH i!T!H411---------- D: 
: 0: 22 hI 1900 B: 10 log 1808 I 51 ----------------------------------
-8398----------------- : · P: .HARD N CO.IY P: IGRIYSON CO .!Y 21 ' SIRIH 
, D: 5 Dec 1867 B: 
3' mi ' CRICE CAR LION-B42J------------ -- P: .HIRDIN CO .!! D: 
55 -------- ------------------ --------
: B: 16 Oct 1893 56 ----------------------------------
: P: .HAR DI N CO .I! !8 ------------------------------ ---- : 
: 0: 26 la, 1911 • S' 57 -------- --------------------------
: P: 1.00 ISVILL! .JIIFIRSON CO .!! II CORDON IILLEI CROSS-811O----------! 0: 
! ! ~: 29 hi 1818 !r-------------------------------:!: ----------------------------------
: : I: 2 Feb 1843 --1193 B: 59 ----------------------------------
7 AD! m GROSS-84J1 ---- -------- -- -- ~ P: D: 
8: ! Mal 1848 : D: 12 Dec 1901 60 ----------------------------------
P: ,HAID a CO.!! I P: .HIRDI! CO .KY 30 JOH N CASH -8397 ------ ------------ -- : 
0: 16 Ipr 1930! i 8: 61 ------------------------------ ----
P: .HARDIN CUY 15 NINCY DOiALL CASH-8109------------ D: 
B: 22 loy IB2! ! 62 ---------------------- ------------
P: 31 ELI!A8ETH KIITH-8396-------------- . 
am and .ddress of "b, i Uor : 0: 6 Jan 1890 8: 63 ----------------------------------
Jli!S GROSS oms 
5113 TIIN!L! ORII! 
LOUISVILLE !Y 40258 
Pbone: 
P: .HIRDii CO.!! 0: 
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32 ---- ------------------------------
16 THom om-838s ------------------: i I: 33 ----------------------------------
8 JOHN Oill-8389-------------------- . 0: 
: I: Ibl 1m : J4 ------------------------------ ----
: P: . H!MRICO CO . IA 17 ANNE romli! '-8384 -------------- : 
: ! : --U03 I: 35 ----------------------------- -----
4 JOBI om .. 8393 --------------------: P: D: • B: Abt 1714 ! D: 14 Feb U64 36 ----------------------------- -----
: P: .IE RICO CO .IA : P: .PR !DIARD CO .IA 18 JOKI BRlCI&TT-IIII----- -------- --- : 
: I: -- 1201 : I I: 31 ----------------------------------
P: 9 SARAH HRICUT!-118B--------------- . 0: 
· D: 20 lar l!86 I: : II ---- --- --------------------- ------
i P: .PITTSYLVA8IA CO.lA P: 19 ------------------------------- .-- ' 
· 0: i: 39 ---- -------------- -------------- --
I IILLIA! Om-8m------------------- - P: 0: : I: Abl . !H6 40 ---- ------------------------ ------
P: mml CO .VA 10 -------------------- ------ --- -----! 
; . : !I leb 1m -- 1100 • B' 4; ---------------------- ------------
: P: 10 JOHN II CHOLS- BIST----------- ------! 0: 
• 0: 23 10' 1800 B' : II -------- -- ----- --- ------------ ----
P: .mus CO .NC ! P: I I ------------ --------------- ----- --
• ' I ' --UOI B: 13 -- --------------------- -----------
s' ILI IIBlTR ' BETTY ' NI CHOLS-Im---- : p: 0: B: ! 0: " ------ --------------- -------------
P: : P: l! RI CHARD Om -8ll! -- ------- -------- : 
): : : I: 41 ------------- ------- --------------
P: I! IAiY OilN- B386 -------------------- : 0: 
I: ! 16 -------- ------------ ---- ----------
! OBEDIIH 'OlliGS' -IIOI ----------------
• 0: Ibt U 5 
P: .. II 
· I: -- 119 4 
: P: 
, 0: Ab l 1150 
· P: .IAml co.n 
! POLLY !RI DGES-Bm -------------
, SpOlSe 
P: 13 ------------------------------ ---- : 
0: B: 11 -------------- --------------------
P: 0: 
4B ------ ---------- ------------------
14 --- -- -- --------- ---- ------- ------ -: 
: 8: 49 ------------------------------ ----
II ---------------- ------------------ : 0: , I ' : so ------------------ -- ----- ---------
; P: IS ----------- -- ---------------------, 
: . : B: 51 -------------- --------------------
6 JOBI Gam PlGG-H39 1-------------J P: 0: : I: : 0: 51 ---------------------------- -----
: P: P: 16 ---------------------------- ------ ; 
: I: --UOI ! i B: 53 --- ------- -------- ------------- --
: P: 13 ----------------- -----------------, 0: 
I ~ : :: 11 : - -------- ---- ------------ ----- - -:~ ! ---------------------------------
, , 0: B: 55 ---------------------------------
3 10m PlGG-I39!--- ------------ ------- P: 0: 56 ---- ------ --------- ----- -- -------
II ------------ -------------- -------- : : I : Ibl 1m ! P: .AIILIA C{).IA 
, D' 
: P: .BAm! CO .I! 
! I: 51 ---------------------------------
14 ---------------------------------- : D: , I ' : 58 ---------------------------------
I : P:.' 19 ----------------------------------! 
• I I. B: 59 ---------------------------------
? Ai!! CmEIIS-1390---------------- : P: D: B: . 0: 60 ------------------ ---------------
p. ' p. 10 ----------------------------------! 
0: ! . : I: 61 ---------------------------------
P: IS -s:-------------------------------! 0: 61 _____ _____ __ ____ __ _____ __ ______ _ 
P: 1I ----------------------------------! 
~ ... '" address of Slb. il ler : 
0: 8: 63 --------------------------------
P: 0: JlMES GROSS oms 
il 13 fi lm! DRIIE 
,'JUi SIIlL! !Y 10151 
~~o n e : 
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e n tafel 
Number Name 
1st GENE RATION 
1 JACK HUGH THACKER LT. COL - 8407 
2 nd GENERATION 
2 HUGH MA NNING THACKER-840 ft 
3 HATT IE CLAY JAC KSON- 8 405 
3 rd GE NERATION 
4 ALFRED PAYNE THACKER JR-8404 
5 SARAH FRANCES BROWN-840 3 
6 J OHN WI LL I AM JACKSON-84 0 2 
7 NA NNIE DUNSCOMB PRICE- 8 4 01 
4t h GE NE RAT IO N 
8 AL FRED PAYNE THACKER SR- 8400 
9 PRUDE NCE AN N N KELLEY- 83 99 
10 BROWN-8 398 
11 KATH RYN LOTHERY- B397 
12 FRANC I S W J AC KSON-839 6 
1 3 MARTHA CLOPTON RAG LAND - 8395 
14 SA MUEL DUVAL D PRI CE- 839 4 
15 SUSAN MARGARET RICHAR DSON-8393 
5t h GENERAT I ON 
1 6 EDWARD P THA CKER-8392 
17 ELI ZABETH MORGAN - 839 1 
18 JM1 ES KELLEY-8390 
19 EL.I ZABETH ASHLEY- 8389 
2 2 J OHN LOTH ERY-8388 
24 J OHN JACKSON-8387 
2 5 MARY COOK- 8386 
26 ROBERT WENTWORTH RAGL.AND-8385 
2 7 S I NAI COX-8384 
28 MAJ OR I P RICE-B3B3 
2 9 ELIZA BETH G DIJNSCOMB-B382 
30 GEORGE RICHARDSON REV . JR-B381 
31 SUSAN ASKIN MARSHALL-83BO 
Birth or 
Christeni n g 
16 Jun 1921 
1 Feb 1894 
16 Nov 1890 
12 Se p 1856 
1 2 ApI' 1864 
29 Aug 18 4 2 
2 Ma r 1860 
13 Ma r ]8 1 6 
24 Oc t ]820 
10 Ma r ] 8 45 
26 J un 18 14 
28 Ja n 18 24 
3 1 ,J a n 18 17 
28 Nov 18 34 
1 Jan 17 7 5 
15 Nov ]7 79 
25 Aug ]786 
4 Oct ] 786 
8 Apr ] 765 
6 De c 1777 
20 Jun 1788 
22 Dec 1800 
21 Apr 1793 
3 Apr 1793 
30 Apr IB04 
Death or 
Burial 
28 De c 1 983 
30 Au g 1977 
28 Apr 19 17 
2 Jan 1 90 9 
8 Jun 1 932 
18 Au g 1 929 
12 J u n 1907 
22 J un 1896 
5 De c 1927 
4 No v 1898 
3 Aug 1851 
18 Mar 189 1 
1 3 Apr 1917 
8 Nov 18 41 
6 Fe b 184 5 
1 6 Jun 18 4 9 
25 Oct 1852 
7 Apr 19 4 1 
10 Ju l 1 847 
26 Aug 1 849 
19 Oct 1850 
Abt 1841 
23 Apr 1841 
26 May 1B60 
========= ==== ======== ===== ===== ================================= == ==== ==== == 
JACI R. TRACm 
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'AIRBORN, OR 45324-5805 
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19 May 1920 
Death or 
Burial 
2 CLYDE EVERETT TOBERTS-8351 8 Feb 1886 12 Mar 19 13 
3 ETHEL MAE J ENKINS-8350 12 Feb 1887 21 Au g 19 70 
------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------;r-------- -. 
3rd GENERATION 
4 EDWIN THOMAS ROBERTS JR-8349 
5 MARY "MOLLIE: M WILSON-8348 
6 THOMAS WHITE JENKINS - 8347 
7 MARGARET W RAGLAND-8346 
4th GENERATION 
8 EDWIN THOMAS ROBERTS SR-8345 
9 ELIZABETH GOSSUM-8344 
10 JOSEPH B WILSON-8343 
11 MELISSA J THOMPSON-8342 
12 THOMAS ORREY JENKINS-8341 
13 ANN ELIZABETH MITCHELL-8340 
14 FELIX GRUNDY RAGLAND - 8339 
15 RICHARDELLA THOMAS CURD-8338 
5th GENERATION 
16 ARDEMUS DUNBAR ROBERTS SR-8337 
17 FANNY ANGELINE BELL-8336 
18 WILLIAM "BILLIE" GOSSUM-8335 
19 ELIZABETH BUCKLEY-8334 
20 YOUNG E WILSON-8333 
21 MARY D COOK-8332 
22 HARDY THOMPSON-8331 
23 NANCY W MCMORRIS-8330 
24 SIMON JENKINS JR-8329 
25 NANCY MUSE-8328 
26 JOHN MITCHELL-8327 
27 ELIZA JANE WHITE-8326 
28 ROBERT WENTWORTH RAGLAND-8325 
29 SINAI COX-8324 
30 HEZEKIAH K THOMAS-8323 
31 ELVIRA MOREHEAD COOMBS-8322 
10 Oct 1851 
21 Aug 1867 
8 Sep 1858 
31 May 1860 
9 Aug 1806 
18 Jun 1819 
5 Jan 1839 
1842 
10 Sep 1822 
22 Nov 1830 
1837 
1839 
16 Aug 1781 
22 Feb 1787 
31 Jan 1774 
2 Sep 1778 
5 Feb 1802 
12 Dec 1809 
18 Jun 1785 
3 May 1792 
1839 
22 Dec 1800 
13 Feb 1806 
1 Jun 1806 
6 Nov 1892 
5 Mar 1909 
13 J u l 1 944 
27 No v 1937 
12 Apr 189 1 
23 Jan 19 0 2 
2 Feb 1915 
Jun 1870 
1895 
9 Nov 1925 
4 Mar 1901 
7 Jun 1909 
24 Jun 1854 
21 Jan 1862 
10 Dec 1854 
26 Nov 1866 
7 Dec 1874 
19 Sep 1838 
29 Aug 1842 
22 Jun 1887 
30 May 1887 
19 Oct 1850 
13 Aug 1888 
2 Jun 1885 
======================================================== == =================== 
gOVIN f . &ORgiTS 
1911 CgDAi CANYON KO 
AfLANTA. GA 30345 
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MARION, AUSTIN, HINTON, BIVEN, MILLER - Hannah Caroline Marion, b-15 Oct. 
1850 in SC, married John Austin be fore they arrived in Logan Co., KY after 
1870. Their daughters were Willie Austin, b-1872, who married (1) Atlas Hinton 
in 1888 in Logan Co., KY, and (2) Tom Bead; and Lee Nora Austin, b-1874, who 
married Frank Biven in 1892 in Logan Co., KY. Where were John Austin and 
Hannah Caroline Marion married and where was hls birthplace? ( Contact Gail 
Miller, 425 Midcrest Drive, Bowling Green, KY, 42101). 
WELBORN, BILLINGS, PAGE - Willis Welborn, b- 1806 in Muhlenberg Co., KY was 
the son of James and Elizabeth Welborn. He married Lydia billings in 1827. 
After her death, he married Mary Unsell Page, a widow in 1859. They do not 
appear in Kentucky Census records after 1860. They lived in an area near 
the Logan/ Muhlenberg Co., line. Where did they move? His son's family 
bible record reports his deathdate as 3 Dec. 1877/97. (Contact Gail Miller, 
425 Midcrest Drive, Bowling Green, KY, 42101) 
POOL, LOMAX, HOWARD, MITCHELL - J am seeking information on the following 
families: John Pool and wife, Temperance "Tempu" Lomax, daughter of Elijah 
Lomax; and Henry Howard and Wife, Eliza Mitchell. I am especially interested in 
info on the siblings and parents of the above mentioned POOL, HOWARD, and 
MITCHELL families. All lived in the Martinsville area of Warren Co., KY. (Con-
tact Morene Ryan Denney, 226 G SW, Ardmore, OK, 73401). 
KIMBROUGH, CAMPBELL, - Seeking the parents of Solomon Kimbrough, Nathaniel 
Kimbrough, Robert Kimbrough, and Sarah Kimbrough. Sarah, b-1794 in NC, d-
]862, married John Campbell (b-1780 in Hawkins Co., TN, d-1860) living in 
Lynmville Area of Giles Co., TN before moving to Maury Co., TN. Solomon and 
Nathlmiel Kimbrough are listed on the 1812 Giles County, TN Tax list. Robert 
Kimbrough appears later in Giles Co., TN records. Could the above be children 
of Thomas (d-1797) and Faitha Kimbrough of Stokes Co., NC? Will exchange 
information. (Contact Mildred E. Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 
42104 Ph. (502) 843 4753). 
HACK, HUDNALL, TAYLOR - I am looking for the birth date, birth place, ances-
tors and descendants of William Andrews Back and Polly Ann Hudnall who we r e 
married on 4 Jan. 1851 in Warren Co., KY. She was a daughter of Rene Chastin 
and Sarah Best (Taylor) Hudnall. The William Hack family is listed in the 1860 
Warren County, KY 1860 Federal Census. He was 32 years old and born in 
Kentucky. In 1864 he moved with his family and some relatives to Pike coun-
ly, IL. Any help will be appre ciated. (Contact Robert D. Miller, 4590 N. 
A venida del Ca7Ador, Tucson, AZ 85718, Ph. (602) 299-7650). 
EDWARDS, CARLILE - Need the names of the parents of Nanc y Edwards who 
married John CarliJe in 1805 in Warren Co., KY. ( Contact William J. McCallum, P 
o Box 2357, Huntsville, AL 35804) 
GROSS, BACK, PENNER, WHALEN, SMITB, LONG - Se eking info on: 
(l). George Washington Gross, b-ca 1811/12, married 31 Jan. ]831, wife it 2, 
Prudence .J. Back (b-ca 1819/20, d-1860). Nee d places they we re born, died, 
and a list of the ir children. 
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(2). William Hack, s/o Philip Hack, who married Susan Penner, d/o Christian 
and Mary Polly (Whalen) Penner on 20 Feb. 1821. Need their birth and death, 
places and dates, a list of their brothers and sisters, and also a list of their 
children. 
(3). Henry Harrison Smith, b-5 Feb. 1814, d-25 Nov. 1866 in Butler Co., KY, 
buried in the Smith Cemetery, who married Helen Long (b-ca 1816/1819 in 
Butler Co., KY). When and where were they married? When and where did she 
die? Who were her parents? Also need a list of their children. 
(For the above three Queries, contact Arvilla B. Cherry, 1637 Catherine Drive, 
Bowling Green, KY, 42101) 
THURMOND, FRANCIS - I am seeking information on Thomas Henry Thurmond 
and his wife (2) Mona Etta Francis who lived in Logan Co., Ky in the early 
1900's. When and where were they married? (Contact Ernest E. Howell, 20771 
Sonrisa Way, Bocas Raton, FL 33433-1705, Ph (407)483-8305) 
MILLER, PASLEY, WHALIN/WHALEN - I am looking for info that chronicles the 
last known whereabouts of John F. (Franklin ?) Miller, son of David Miller and 
Margaret Honaker. He was born in Warren County (mayhe VA?) 1834/35 and 
married Elizabeth Pasley, d/n William Adam Pasley, in June of 1858. Issue were: 
Mary M. Miller and Sarah C. Miller. He married (2) Nancy Belle Whalin, d/o 
David R. Whalin and Elizabeth Manning in Oct. 1872. One child: Henry Franklin 
Miller. He married (3) Mary Belle Jones, d/o G. W; Jones (?) in Dec. 1874. 
Children were: William T. Miller, James Miller, and David Miller. It is known 
that he was unable to read and write and said to have been a veteran of the 
Civil War. He last appears in the 1880 Federal Census of Warren County. 
Contact Wayne Miller, 3116 Renaissance, Dallas, Texas, 75287-5945. 
ANDERSON, WYATT, FULLER, EASLEY, BARTON - I am a double descendant of 
Bailey Anderson, SR who served in the Kentucky Legislature from Bowling 
Green 1801-1803. Bailey Anderson, SR had a brother, Vincent Anderson, who 
married Elizabeth Easley; a sister, Jane Anderson, who married John Holland; a 
sister Dorcas Anderson who married Benjamin Franklin Barton; and brothers 
Joshua Anderson and Scarlett Anderson who were killed in the Revolutionary 
War. Does anyone have proven information on his sibling, Selah Anderson, b-l 
Mar. 175B in Stafford County, VA? Also does anyone know anything about the 
Selah Anderson, d/o Charles Anderson, who married John Fuller in 1840 in 
Kentucky? Will share information. Contact Kathye ' Upham, 835 E. Lamar Blvd, 
Box 214, Arlington, TX 76011 
CANTRELL, NEIGHBORS, HAMM - I need exact death dates and places of burial 
for (1) Samuel B. Cantrell, b-ca 1839/40 in TN, who was living in Bowling 
Green, KY in 1874, and (2) his wife, Octavia Neighbors. They may have moved 
to Sunbright, TN. I also need to know the death date and place of burial of 
her father, Haden J. Neighbors, who may have moved to Hardin County. Con-
tact Dorothy Cantrell Hamm, 8624, W. Gardner Rd, Bloomington, In, 47403 
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325. IUSS LIZZIE STRANGE AND HR. ROBT. KELLEY FOREVER JOINED IN INSEPARABLE 
BONDS . The First Presbyterian church was crowded to overflowing on Wednesday 
eve ning when t he lives of Miss Lizzie Shape Strange a nd Mr . Robert L. Kelley 
were fo r ever entwined i n inseparable bonds. The large sanctuary had been very 
beaut i f ul l y decorated and the scene presented was a l ovely one . Promptly at 
nine 0 ' clock the br i dal party arrived and in a few short minutes t hereafter 
the young couple had been made man and wife. The ce r emo ny was pe r formed by 
the pastor, Dr . Wm. I rv ine. 
The bride entered the church upon the arm of her brother, Mr . F. L. 
Strang. . Hr . Chas . Langley, of Louisville, was bes t man and t he ushers we r e 
Messrs . James H. Barcla y, R. W. Smith, Floyd S. Nahm and W. D. Sloye r , of this 
c it y . The f lower gir ls were little Misses McClain Moo r e , of Ada i rvil l e , and 
Carmine Hanning, of Loui sville. 
The bride is one of Bowling Green ' s loveliest girls and has since entering 
socie ty bee n a chosen leader. She is a queenly young lady and is very popular 
in this c i ty and community . 
Mr. Kel l ey is claimed as a Bowling Green ci t izen al t hough he has chosen 
Louisvi lle a s his home. He is a business man of rare abili t y a nd holds the 
very l ucrat ive position of Secretary and Treasurer of the Kentucky Consumers 
Oil Co . 
Amo ng the many relatives and frie nds who attended the weddi ng were Mrs. 
Clarke Of futt and Mrs. V. P. Moore, Adairville; Mr . and Mrs. Chas. E. Manning, 
of Loui svil l e, and Miss Louise Belle, of Louisville. 
The wedding gifts were both numerous and handsome. Immediately af t er the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kelley left via L. & N. road fo r an extended bridal trip 
East and on their re t urn will make their home in Louisville . 
326. The Daily News i s called upon this afternoon to chronicle t he sad death 
of one of Bowling Gr een's leading citizens and the vacuum caused by his death 
will be very hard to fill. 
Just at 11 : 45 this morning the heart that had for the past 40 years 
throbbed in the bosom of one of ou r whole-souled christian townsmen, Dr. 
Thomas B. Wright, ceased to beat, the life light flickered out , the tired 
hands fell beside him motionless; i n a tw i nkling his useful life was at an 
end. A loving wife and 3 little children, 2 sons aged 10 and 3 years, and 1 
daughter were left to brave life's battles alone . I t is sad indeed for death 
to occur , but for one so young, so useful to his fellow men, so beloved by all 
to be taken from countless friends, a loving and fond wife and children, is 
beyond human power to understand. There never lived in Bowling Green a more 
popular or universally admired citizen, one ever ready to abide by the wishes 
of his friends. 
As is stated above the deceased was 40 years of age, and had been 
practicing medicine in Bowling Green for the past 17 years, after having 
graduated with high honors from the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia . 
Since t hen he had taken several post graduate cours es in New York City. 
The deceased was taken ilIon July 30 with cholera morbus, and was sick 
several days. After about two weeks he was able to drive up into the city and 
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spend a few moments in his office. Then a backse t occurred and he again went 
to bed, where he has since remained, being unable to again get up. He 
remained in that condition up to 4 days ago, one day being decidedly better 
and the following worse, when he grew alarmingly ill and in only a few hours 
it was seen that the noble life was soon to be sac rificed. The end was only a 
matter of a few s hort hours, as the Doctor was growing gradually weaker and 
for the past 4 days could retain no nourishment. 
Deceased was the son of Dr. A. C. Wright of this city, with whom he was in 
partnership for the practice of their professions, both ranking with the 
foremost physicians of the state . 
Surviving Dr. Wright besides a wife and 3 small children are two half 
brothers, they being Hugh B. Wright and Master Wyley Wright, both of this 
city. Dr . Wright's mother was, before her marriage, a Miss Loving. Deceased 
married Miss Hattie Wilford, of this city. 
Chronic inflamation of the stomach caused his death. 
ehe funeral services were conducteg] from the First Methodist church by 
Rev . J. H. Erley , assisted by Revs. J. F. Redford and R. W. Browder. 
In the death of Dr. Wright his family have lost a loving, kind and tender 
husband and father and the News join their legion of friends in extending 
sincerest sympathy and condolence to the grief-s tricken ones in this hour of 
their sad bereavement. 
327. MRS . KARIAH STERRITT SHIELD FORMERLY OF THIS COUNTY DIES IN KANSAS. The 
following obituary of Mrs. Mariah Sterrett Shields, formerly of this county, 
is taken from a recent issue of the Highland, Kas., Vidette: 
Mariah Wods Sterrett, wife of Samuel C. Shields, was born in Warren county, 
Ky., February 12, 1828, Of this union eleven children were born: Ann 
Elizabeth (Mrs. E. M. Hubbard); William Sterrett, who died in California in 
1873; George Robert, who died in Kentucky in 1856; Edwin Eugene, who di ad in 
Kansas in 1860; Joseph Lapsley, who died in Kansas in 1861(?); John Fupnston, 
at present a resident of Highland; Margaret Jane (Mrs. S. K. McCreary, of 
Potter, Kansas); Mary Alice ( Mrs . D. McIntosh, of Ch icago ) ; Milbourn Finley, 
who died in Kansas in 1858; Calvin Rice, of Spokane, Washington, Sallie Blain 
(Mrs. S. V. Kemper, of Butte, Mont.) 
The subject of this sketch moved with her family to Kansas in 1858, and 
settled on a farm in Brown county. In 1863 the family moved to Highland, 
where she resided until the death of her hu sband in 1878. Since that time she 
has divided her time with her children, but mainly with her youngest daughter, 
Mrs. Kemper. She has crossed the continent several time s , made friends 
wherever she has lived by her cheerful, Chri st ian spiri t and her solicitude 
concerning the spiritual welfare of all her kindred and friends . She believed 
that life is a mission, not a career. She died at Butte, Montana, at the home 
of Mr. Kemper, July 24, 1903, and was brought to Highland, her choice as a 
final resting place . 
The funeral occurred in Highland Tuesday at 3 p.m., se rvices being 
conducted in the Presbyterian church by the Rev. Henry Ballard, of St . Joseph , 
Rev. A. B. Irwin being absent on his vacation. The casket was most 
beautifully festooned with white and purple heliotropes. The Ladies Aid 
Society, the Alumni Association and the missionary societies, in all of which 
she was a much valued and esteemed member, contributed bouquets of flowers. 
The services at the church were brief but the sermon was an excellent one and 
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was heard with the c loses attention . Grandma Shields was held in the highest 
esteem by her friends and acquaintances. 
J. F. Shields arrived in Butte about 10 hou r before she died, a nd although 
unable to see and only semi-conscious she recogn ized his voice . A number of 
relatives from a distance were present at the funeral. Among them: S. V. 
Kemper, Butte; Mr. and Mr s . Adams, Potter, Kas. j Samuel McCreary, Leavenworth; 
Mrs. Marga ret McCreary, Potter, Kansas ; Mrs. Mary McIntosh, Chicago; Mrs. 
Robert Cornellson, Miss Violet Co rnellson, Miss Hu ntly and Mabel Evans and 
Mrs. Ella Nutting--all of Reserve ; Mr. and Mrs . Stark Adams, of Atchison , and 
Mrs . J. S. Bayle ss , of Tuson, Arizona. 
328 . T1tIBUTE OF LOVE TO THE MEMORY OF LITTLE LUCILE HASSEY . "The r e is no 
death ! ! what seems so i s transition ; ! This land of mortal breath is but a! 
subu rb of the land Elysian." 
The pass ing away of Lucile, the bright little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Massey, has cast a gloom over the town and ",any hearts are bowed in 
sorrow. The little girl was the first-born and the pride of fond parents, as 
well as the idol of many doting relatives and friends. She was only seven, 
but her bright mind and unusual intellect made her companionable to the 
grown-ups, as well as t o her little friends . She had a head full of sunny 
curls, and a face full of smiles and was loved by everyone who knew her . 
She was st ri cken with measles about t wo weeks since that la t er developed 
into pneumonia, that proved fatal, in s pite of all that medical skill and good 
nursing could do. Everything possible was done for her relief and recovery 
and tenderly she was nursed and watc hed every hour of her illness, but the 
little flower was plucked in the bud and taken away to bl oom in heaven. 
After two weeks of critical illness, during which time her life hung on a 
thread, the darling little gi rl sank to sleep apparently much better, and her 
physicians had hopes of her recovery, but when the nurse went next t o her 
bedside, the little heart throbs had ceased and Lucile had gone to join the 
angels . 
The funeral occ urred on Friday at 9 o'clock from St. Joseph ' s Church , and 
many so rrowing friends followed the remains to the grave, where s he was laid 
to rest in a flower-lined grave in St. Joseph ' s Ceme tery, the little casket 
being borne by six of her boy friends . 
There were many beautiful floral tributes, and many kind expressions of 
love from the numerous friends of the famlly, for the child was one of the 
most popular little girls in the city , and her death has left many desolate 
hearts and firesides. Requiescat in pace! The friends of the family have the 
deepesl sympathy of everyone in the city. 
329 . DEATH OF COL. J. E. WITING. It is with sadness we announce the death 
of thi s gentleman; he died on the 25t h of October of cholera, at his residence 
in thi s place. Col. Whiting had held several high positions of honor and 
trust before the people of the country, and endeavored to fill them, a s he 
did, with credit to himself and those through whom he had obtained them. His 
record as a soldier and Colonel of the 87th regiment of Illisnois volunteers 
is as familia r to the citizens of Southern Illinois, particularly those of 
White, Hamilton, Galle tin, &c., as household words, and was highly esteemed 
for hi s many--very many act s of kindness towards those under his command while 
in the se r vice of his country. As a shrewd and thoughtful l awye r--one who 
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understoo.d thoroughly all the points of the law, we sincerely believe he had 
few equals, and feeling as he did, t hat it was his bounden duty as a lawyer to 
do all within his power to relieve those for whom he practiced , rarely ever 
failed to ac~omplish that which he undertook; as a valued citizen , husband and 
father he was faultless; as a friend to the orphan, widow, and the poor of the 
land, his loss will be keenly felt for years to come. Peace to his ashes . 
330. FLETCHER A. TROUSDALE. FORKER RESIDENT OF CARKI, PASSES AWAY AT HOKE I N 
METROPOLIS , ILLINOIS. News was received in this city last week of the death 
of Fletcher A. Tr ousdale, a former resident of Carmi many years ago . His 
dea th occurred at his home in Metropolis, Ill. 
He had been a member of the legislature, elected in a Republican district 
as a Democrat . He made a very able representative . He was engaged in 
publ ishing a Democratic newspaper at Metropolis for several years . 
He was born near Enfield in White county. He is survived by his widow, 
four children, two sisters and a brother. 
Funeral services were held Sunday in Metropolis. 
331. FRED TAYLOR DEAD. Fred Taylor, who has been ill for some time, of 
pneumonia at the r esidence of his step father, Mr . John C. Jenkins, died today 
at 12 : 30 o'clock. He was born and brought up in this county, and was the son 
of Green Tay l or, l ong since dead, and Mrs. John Jenkins, who has been married 
the second time. He is a grandson of Mr. Alfred Taylor of the Green Castle 
neighborhood and nephew of A. H. Taylor of this city and Dr. John L. and Allen 
Taylor, who live in this county. His father died when he was quite young and 
since his mother ' s marriage he has ~ived with his stepfather, Mr. Jenki ns . He 
was 22 years old and a most exemplary young man, and died without an enemy. 
Fred Taylor was of a bright, happy disposition and made warm friends wherever 
he went, and his death will be deeply regretted by a wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances. He was sober, industrious , upright and honorable and a 
young man of the very st r ictest integrity of character. He was educated at 
Ogden college and was a man of the mien order of intellect. His funeral 
services will be conducted tomorrow at 11:00 o ' clock from t he Main s treet 
Baptist church, by the pastor, Rev. M. M. Riley, after which the r eamins will 
be interred in Fairview cemetery. 
332 . KAJOR E. F. KINNAI RD. FORKER BOWLING GREEN KAN DIED AT HOWELL, I NDIANA. 
Mr. W. H. Kinnaird, of this city received a telegram Satu rday afternoon 
announcing the death of his uncle, Major E. F. Kinnaird, at Howell, a suburb 
of Evansville, Ind . 
Major Kinnaird spent the greater part of his life until about thirty years 
age, here, and was well known to most of our older citizens . He was Major of 
the eleventh Kentucky Infantry, U.S.A . , of which Col. E. L. Mottley was 
commander. He was for several years city marshal of Bowling Green. He was 
eighty- one years of age . He leaves a wife, Mrs. Emma B. Kinnaird, a daughter, 
Mrs. John Ewing, of Howell, and four sons to survive. 
He will be buried in Evansville Monday morning at 9 o 'clock. 
( TO BE CONTINUED) 
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THE FOLLOWING SURNAKKS AND ELECTRONIC HAIL ADDRESSES ARB FROK OUR 'ILES 
LASTNAKE PIRSTNAKE ADDRESS CITY STATF. ZIP S-PHOQ 
ADDISON ~UDITH/ALTON 19241 COERSON CIK t D HUNTINGTON DCH CA 92648 
SUKNAKES: ADDISON, rolUflY. HcCRACKIN, KcFULrN, TAGGERT, LINSLXY. BENJAHTN, RIIC!, WAllJ) 
BATIS RUTH Des BOX 300 KULISUOI 
SUIlHAJ{ES: KA.N1.H. JOHNSON. IINSLOW. WHIn: rAWN (CREltOKlE) 
BISTIN SALLY " 109 SPINDLETOP LANE rollT THOtfAS 
SURNAMES: LUCAS. BAKNITT. POTTER, CKABAH. HAYS, WILKES 
BLACKABY-KCCRATH CATHI 10561 W 101ST PLACI V!STKINISTIR 
SUUAKES: BLACKABY. CASH. RENFRO 
BOBBITT BAIlBY IKAt10NA 2718 SftALLHOUSI an BOWLII(C CUIN 
SURNAKES: HIWITT, 
Electronic Kai 1 
Ilectrooic P!ail 
Electronic pta U 
CARTER, TIBBS, RlYNOLDS. HOWILL, CROW, CROWDER 
ra.ona.bobbitt@bgaaug.co. 
harry , bobbittttbga-ug.co. 




CARLIY CI..A..U. P. O. BOX 1577 BOWLING CRIIN KY 
SURHAMES: CARLEY, DUNN, BURDUX, DAICH 
Electranic Kail: clark.carleyWbga...ug.co. 
CAaPEHTER DIXIE L., MRS 346 PRINCETON ST SANTA PAULA CA 
SURNAMES: SKAGGS, LOWRY. HBHDRICI, CASADAY, DICKERSON 
CARTER FRANCIS D 102 KASKASKIA an MARQUETTE HGTS IL 
SURNAMES: DUrF, KcDOWELL, ~ST, BRIGGS 
CATLETT AILXD L •• PIS 213 BYRD DR.IVE "lOWEST CITY OK 
SUKNAKES: SMITH, MILLICAN, GARRETT. BOHANON 
CHAPPELL ROBlaT E 507 BLOQKYIILD DR ntAIIKLIN 
SURNAH£S: CHAPPELL. SHOUSI/SHAOS. TROWBRIDGE. BURRIS. BRIGGS, CLARK, FEASEL 
CHERRY BILLY/ARVILLA 1637 CATBEItIta BOWLING GREEN KY 
SURN~S: CHERRY. HELrON, GROSS, HARRIS, POTEIT. YOUNG, MILLIR, SMYTH, IOHNSON 
CLEKliONS CAHDISI A. 1362 COL LEG! ST APT 2 BOWLING GREEN ICY 
SURNAKKS: CLEMMONS, KOOK, DYIR, BUSH. COX 
CLEItONS IWlIIA L 11045 EVINING CR DR I SAN DIEGO CA 
SUDiAKI!:S: CLEMONS" CLI!PmONS, KIADS, HOUCHIN, DOnI, HORTON, SALB, SANDIRS 
COLLIER LIROY/MILDRED 1644 SKALLHOUSI RD BOWLING GUEN KY 
SURNAKES: HORTON, FULLER, MINTER, BLAIN, KART IN , COLLIER, 
LOCKHART, BOWD!N, HAYS. HUNT, EJoIGLISH, ttOUIS, McCUTCHEN, 
Electronic Mail: Ieroy.ool1ier@bga-ug.co. 
01 GRAPrlKRIID, HUBBARD. 
YOKLEY 
Electronic aail: .ildred.oollier@bga-ug.co. 
COKER DWIGHT/VIRGINIA 403 CKISTHUT JACKSON 
SURNAMES: SNODGRASS, TYREE 
DODD DOROTHY, PUIS RT '4. BOX 672 CAllTHAC! 
SURNAKES: RENFRO. AItJ1STRONC. PlcCllTY 
FLENER OSBOURN/BETTIE 1122 HfGHLAND WAY BOWLING GRIIN 
SURHAKIS: PLE.NIR, TOTTY, CARTER, GAaDNBK, DOYEL. RUSSELl., CORHWELL 
,mw RIYnS/BARBARA 545 CHl:aOn! Oil 
SURNAKZS: REID, FORD, HINTON, FOLLIN, NEBL. OLIVER, CARKAH 
Electronic Mail: rivers.fordebga.ug.co. 




FJlANU SHARI 8 6147 SOUTH 2250 E OGDEN UT 
SURN~S: TAYLOR, WALLACE, CHIRRY. WHIT!, GOODE, HUDNALL, DAVENPORT. PATIICI 
GILPIN RUBY KOORE. ttRS 617 S! 11TH ST GRAJrfD PRAIRIE TX 
SURNAMES: HOOKE, KIRBY, ENNIS 
HOHIHER SHARON 873 OXFORD DR CHATHAM IL 
SUKN~S: POTTER, MARR, BROWN, HOHIKBR, BEHKlTT 
HOWELL !RHlST I 20771 SOHRISA WAY BOCA RATON 




















62629 217 483 2344 
33433 
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HUrr fl&IlTBA II •• KIlS 103 S MAPLI Sf CAIlBOHDA.L1 lL 62101 
SUDAI'IIs : UT, MUU.l:LL, STBQBTT. KOUH(D)TUI , CIUKP 
JACKSON C ROBI&T 5825 TERRAe. PARK DR DAYTON OR 45429 
SUIHAKES : RIGSBY, STRAIT, JACKSON, BRUNSON, SATTIRrI ILD, IIBTLIY , VBHABLI. DODD . rEEL , PINNINCTOH 
JOHNSTON VIllA J 184 PADDOCI 1m CUOWOOO III 
SDaNAKls: LYONS, WEST, STINNETT, BORDERS. JOHNSTON, DANCI, SUKTIRISUKPTIR 
Jons BAS. KJlS 1332 CHESTNUT ST BOWLING CHIN IT 
SURKAI'IIS: STOVALL, PLOWERS, IOKES , GOSSOK 
JORDAM' KILTON R 78779 ALOIIA lJrf ttONTGOtIDY TI 
SUlUfAtDS: UEVIS, BULS, RUNNER. RUDNALL. CHASTAIN. PULLIR, SKITH, WILKDSOJrf 
JUIRC&HS LINDA .M., MRS 1733 ST CLAIR DR PIIIK IL 
SURHAI'IIS : WILLOUCHBY, TRACIER, PRUITT, COOK, STINSON, O' KAHUNDRO 
ULLIR SflPlON I 250 N LINDIN AVI '309 RIALTO CA 
SUKKAKlS : DLLIB. I)&lfflAK, KA.NCO, BISHOP, WILSON. 1'lAU, SHlWADIR, BRTAlfT 
DLUY DIU II •• PmS 3014 N ALVIIltON WAY TUCSON AZ 
SU'IlfANES: aITT.R. ROBOTS . BELL, PIRTLE , IUKSRALL. OUTLAW 
LIGHTrooT KARY H., ftRS 3700 PAClrIC AYE 1211 LIVEKMOal CA 
SURNAMES : LIGHTFOOT. BAftILTOX, GIST , JARRETT. WRAY. WRIGHT 
LOWI J KARI 505 JOSEPHINE S7 SPRINCrIALD TN 
SURHAKBS: LOW • • KARTIN, PARKER, ALBXAHDER. S"I TH. IDWARDS, BYANS , KeGEl . HICKEY 
GRKATBOUSI, COTTo GILMORE , TB0KA5. CLARKSON 





92376 909 829 8661 
85712 
94550 510- 455-5819 
37172 
42101 502-843-9452 
5U'1lNA.1US : SHAD.R, roaBIS/POUIS, HUBBARD, RAYS, TUIUIIR, COSBY, ROSS, POtrIlKLL, TROUTKA.NPt 
11ectronic .. i l : betty.lyneebga.ug . oo. 
KARTIK CHRISTIMZ . MRS 111 CROW TRAIL 
SURNAMES : ~TT, GALLOWAY, BILK, SKAGGS, DUHBAK 




MCCLINTOCK SALLII LOU 4810 "ILFORD aD WJ~INGTON 
SUl.HAltIS: KAaTIN, IAGLAlm. JOIIJISON, STOlfi, CLOPTON, B.IAR.D 
"CGUIU PlA.8TRA S., KRS 7171 GLASGOW KD SI'IITB GRon: 
SDRHAKBS : STILlS, MORRIS, BUTr, KAYBBW 
"CKICHAIL PHYLLIS R. , KS RT 1 BOX 229BC SIHINOLI 
SUlUfAPOS: HACI, ALLU. DOYLI. BUYIIfI., RAR.UL . BUl:TSPlAH 
KEADOa JAKES I •• KRS 924 CAVI "ILL an BOWLING CREIN 
SURHAKIA: KEADOa. DICK. cox. TURNER, PORTIR, ~TBSON. TANNER 
KITZ KAReIA L .• "5 12520 SANDALWOOD DR ST LOUIS 





"ILLER GAIL, KRS. 425 KJOCalST DR BOWLI HG GUKH ICY 
SuaHAKBS : WILBORN. JACKSON, STO&IS, GILL 
"ILLIR M&&IAHME 350 W 700 HORTH 
SURHAK8S : W~R. lENKINS 
"ILLD: WAYKB/ROY Alf1( 3116 RlNAISSAHCI 
SUUAtUS : KILLO. WBALIH. PASL.IY 
~"'LL BITTlE RUSSILL 627 LOVIHC WAY 
SURHAIfIS: DOWLING , PAU, SYDlrfOR. SAKOIRS, SOUHDns 
PROVO UT 
DALLAS TX 
BOWLING GUIN KY 
ttOUIS CBAKLID . KIlS POBOX 507 LINDEN' TX 
SURHAKKS: WILlY. WARRBH, GRABAK. CRIMES, rlRGUSOH, KcGIKNIS, SMITH. RUTCHIHS. 
SJPMONS. RICI 
OWINS ALAN 1920 PAKURS KILL LHINGTON n 
SURHAKIS : OWENS, HOOCES, HAUlS. HOATIS, CHAnIN, JAKISON. JODSON. BAcon 
OIJINS 8 . DAVID 3266 IOXBURG DR E LlXINCTOX 







63033 314 839 2181 
42101 502-781-1807 
84601 
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ONKHS JAKES G 5213 TWINXLf. DR LOU1SVILLE 
SllRHAmS: OWENS, OWTNGS, HAllJ1ON. HAHDCASTU:. FRAJfKLIH. BRIOCES, BRIGHT 
PAUKEK CHAS/LUCtLL! 652 SHERWOOD DR BOVLING GRIEN 
SURN~S: BROADY, 'INNEY, PALKER, GOTT, COX. GILMORE, PHILLIPS, WILKERSON 
PENDLETON PATRICIA MOORE 1207 HARVEY DR WIeH ITA rA.LLS 
SURHAKES : PENDLETON, SWANSON, CONN 
PHILLIPS ROBERT D 4580 N AVENJDA DEL CZ TUCSON 
SUIlNAKlS: WA.LIUtB. HACK. HUDNALL, CHASTAIN. BEST. TAYLOR. SUBLITT 
PIERSON ROBT A/KARY I 1216 HJCKORT RTLL ID GAUT I J:1l 






pocur. COKMELIA, KKS 235 H SZKINA.RY ST KADISONVILLE KY 42431 
SURNAMES: OLIVIR, CARVIR, STOKE. ASHPORD, HOGC, HOLDkR, KARR. IUMORI, WBBILBR, BRITT. SPILLnAN, 
WISDOM, BEDY 
Ilectronic Kail : corneJia.pogue@bga.ug.co. 
POTTIR BETTY (HELLIE W) 4764 HIXON CIR SAC~EXTO CA 95841 916- 487-1012 
SURHAKBS : POTTIR, KIRBY/IIRBY, TARRANT, IOHHSON 
RAntU LLOYD" 405 AUSTIN RAntER B.D BOWLINC GUEM 4210J 502-777-3731 
SUIHAHES: RATKlI, DOOLIN, IAnENS, ARNOLD 
REYNOLDS KAIIION, I"I1lS P.O. BOX 352 HAItllISBURC IL 62946 618-252-3442 
SUltNMUS : HAYNES, JOffNSON, CARVER, PI TnIA.N, BAKII, TRP!1PSOH, LA.R.R.ANCI/LAWIlBHCE, UNPROW, WOOLDIlIOCI 
RJ ED!1. "ELBA G.. KIlS 2715 TIN TOP RD WEATBERPORD TX 
SURNAMES; CRAVIS, LOGAN, TAYLOR, LAMB 
RILEY BARRY LYNN 317 H WARREN ST MORGANTOWN KY 
SUINAKES: IILEY 
RUBINS JACQUELINE COMBS POBOX 226 CAPE CAHAVEaAL rL 
SURNAMES: SKAGGS , PEPPIR, SNITH 
INTERNET KAIL: RPNYJ3AIPRODICY.COK (JACQUILIK! COKBS ROBlNS) 
RUHIml BLIZABETH H J04 VALLZYBKOOK RD 
SURHAKES: HENDRICIS, WHITE, DAVENPORT 
RUNNER, JR WILLIAM/10ANN! 
SURHAKIS: CHERRY, COWAN, BUNHEI 
40 DRUID HILLS DB 
BOWLI HC CUEN 
SHAVERTOWN 
RUSSELL CHRISTIE 8 WATERS BDGI PARIS 
SURNAMES: IENDRICKS/KIHDIICIS/HENDIICIS, ARNOLD , DRAPER, PALMER 
JlAN 650 PBnK ST V[NCEHlrES 
SURHAKES : BILCHER, KANHINC, STONE, CLARKSON 
SINSENIG WAYNE/SUE 9706 PORTIR PIKE OAKLAND 















42JOl 502 84 2 0483 SKJHHIR/ST!RCHI DOUC,"ICBZLLB 22J4 LEALAHD DR 
SURHAKIS: DEISNIC, ROB8S, BRESSII, BREWII, BASSITT, 
Electronic l'Iai I : doug.8kinne~bga.ug . co. 
Electroni c Kail : doug. s kinner@infotec h . oo..co. 
El ectronic nail : doug. ak i nner@801.co. 
BALLARD, SKITH, ROGERS, SKIMMER 
El estronic Hail: Hi c helLe . sterchi@bga.ug.co. 
SLEDCE LAURITA. W 835 SLEDCE RD ALVATON 
SUltHAKII!S: "cOONALD. D' BERRY, DeBBUY, DEUYBEIlY, LOWE, WITHERSPOON 
SPUTR ALBIIlT/WANDA 1990 LAKBERT 
SURNAMES: SKITH, ~KIN, LUCAS. ROBINSON, WILHITE 
II!UGEHI:: 
42122 502-842-9628 
OR 97405 503-345-7857 
S"ITH H JANI, " S 817 KURBAT AVII! ELGIN IL 60123 708 697 3069 
SURNAKIS: TAYLOR , BIST. SKART, SIKMOHS. CQKBEST, BARNES , ~TON , "cNUTT , BURRUS , WOOLARD 
SKITH Lr.OKARD E 7611 CIlOSSLlHE DIl 
SURNAKlS: I'lKllEDJTII, SKAGGS , SANDt!RS. DIMONBR.llTN, CROUCfI 
SVOBODA JUDITH! 3491 TRACY DR 
SURNAMES: WILLIAMS. SIKON, HARMON, JORNSOH, DAVIS 
TARRANT JAtfIS R 2919 KtAOOW' VIn ltD 
~lrvV.".~' ... DD ..... 
PARKA 011 44134 
SAHTA CLARA CA 9505J 
rALLS CHURCH VA 22042 
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TAYLOR LOUISI, KlIS 331 BILLEUI DR BOWLING GUIN 42101 502-842-7808 
SUB.HAlfIS: UCK.lY. IING.BlIATTON, rARRAJl, TIDWZLLS 
THACDII 3 B. LT COL 557 DORADO na 'AIRBUIUf 011 45324 513 878-7081 
SuaHAtBS: ALntIIKD. ULLIT. LOGAN. )lU}f}fI'LY. LOTBDT, COOK 
TUItlIU U/VIRGINIA POBOX 995 RAllLIII CA 30814 
SIWiAKIS: HOLLINGSWORTH 
UPRAK JOAN KATBTB 835 I.LAMAR BLVD 801214 ARLINGTON TX 76011 817 792 3091 
SURNAKIS: AHDIRSON. IHCLISH/IHCLISR, NcPADDIN, NUNKBLEE. CARWI'Y, WYATT. 
CRABBI/CIABB, DINTON, COUTS, KIRBY, CUHNINCBAK, CHKRRY, DARKI'LL, HOOU, 
AJrfDRUS, ltOONIYlIAPt, UY BOOK! 
SIBD/SIIBEIl 
IlKAYn 
¥KST BDWIN/GBNIVIIVI 110 7TH ST BOI 748 cnUUON IS 67835 316 855 3303 
SURKAlfIS: CRAWFORD, WHITISIDI , HlWPORT, RUSSELL 
WHITILH LISLII J 334 N aICB aD O.lAI CA 83823 
SURHAlfIS: ROBIRSON, LUC&S, COLLZTT , FORD, STRATU/STaADIR 
WILLIAKS LOUISE 1149 COLLIGI APT l02A BOWL l1iG CUD I<Y 42101 502-842-6052 
SIWiAKIS: HIGHTOWER, SPROUSI 
WILLOUGHBY BftTT I., DS 1256 POLO VISTA lID GREENWOOD IN 46143 317-889-6165 
SU'ltNAlBS : KAKNING, SCOTT, TARRANTS, COBIION 
WILSON DOIWTHT LOPIZ D 578 S SHORELIHB BLVD ItT VIlli CA .4041 
SIWiAlOS: WILSON, nST, DmtrrH, MORCAH , ROADY, BUCHS. SLATla, nUITT 
TonET lIABLE L •• PlRS 59.4 COLO crTY ED FIlAHILIN I<Y 42134 502-586-4054 
SURKAKlS: LICRTrooT, YOKLH, BILCRla, BI.LK. 
YOUlfC CAllllIII 5305 PURCILL HI ALBUQUIRQlTI NIl 87111 505-296-2578 
SURHAKES: TOUJIG, BLKWftT, IIAIlKII, RIIVIS 
!IOU SURNAKIS AND BLECTRONIC lUlL ADDUSSIS WILL 81 LISTID AS TBBY AD TUKHBD IN TO YOUll: IDITOl. 
KENTUCKY AND HER COUNTIES 
~ ~ .2£ ~ l1!l:!l!! 
P'I ~Y, 1182, TilE COHrIotft/UJ. T!C OF VIRGINIA PASSED A LAW, ~I CH BECME HHC. 
TlVE ON AUGv.lT I, 17n, IN WHCH TlIE TIf!££ COtJHT I[S 'Io'EitE CAEAT[D INTO nit .!ill!. 
!!Q Q£. ~ MO GlYEN A DlmltT COURT. ni lS liAS 00fit( TO UPf OUI THE K.. 
nollS Of Ttt: COI.IITS IN SlTTlIH'i CASlS AHD AVOID LONG UII'S TO VIRGlJjlA. 
THE POU OO I1H- 17. 6 II ITlIESSED nlE EFlECTl ON OF nu HUT fDl,ll: COl..NT IES IN 
Ttl( DISTR ICT or K£Hfl(KY. TlIE fiRST Wo\S Jj (LSON, \MOSt ~'EAn", ~ WAS PAS-
SED ON NOYE."BER 29 . I7U • .u() I!(CAHE [FfECTlVE ()H.JAHU.I.RY I, 17'~' nlE COU .... 
TY WAS NNrlW FOR tCIVERHOR Tt<W.5 P<lELSON OF VIRGI NIA. auoSTDItN j 8A.IRDSTC/I!H) 
'., 
• nUT CC'1,IIOV HOI 
t r ~.~ur~ c:t'\j"'". 
, 
O(tAoIE TlIE COltfTY W T. ON OECf...rJ£II I~, l1e) , 101(11((11 AN) MO l SON COUUILES \/ [ -
lit: CIlEATED BY tEC' S[.ATty( KT, TO 8ECl»tE EHEC TIVE ON I.U~ I. 1716. II UICEII 
Io:4.S HAIoI[D F~ GENE RAL IfJGH JII EJlCU, ~D ",",5 FAT.l.LlY IoOUI()ED AT THE aAnlE or 
PRIICUON ON Jr.HUAiIY " 1777 , DYING ON ,.WrI\.WIY \2 . IWlISON wAS I;o~D ,Oft tllf 
~("'T PATRIOT IH:l ~S TO UC(Ji( TlIf FOURTH PII[S IOE r.T or TN( ...... nEO STArES IN 
TME PER IOD 18(.'1,H U1. acMIIOfI' CClJWTY , IWI EO fOR nu;: FIlE"'''' IIOY,I,l ",WS[ OF SOUR· 
1000 , VAS CREArED 010 DECEMIDI 29, 17I~. ,ue THE: LAW 8ECNtf EFHC1IV( ""Y I , 
17'~ ' COV(RHOIi PATRICK tORY SIGHED THE B1LlS CREAn,", h'ElSOH. Mu:::n, M Ol· 
SO!(,fJ() BOURBON cowriES . It( ~s IN HIS StC(lM) TEAll IN THAT OHICl. 
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AODlTIONAL 1995 SKGS MEMBERS 
(SEE LONGHU NTER XVIII -I PGS 43, 44 1 
LASTNANE FIRSTNAKE ADDRESS CITY smE ZI P PHONE MBRH KBR95 
ALLEN HELEN C. , MRS 2333 DEL CT YERKA CA 96091 YES YES 
CARPENTER DIm L. NRS 346 PRl NSTON ST SANTA PAULA CA 93060·3438 YES YES 
CATLETT AlLEEN L .. KS 213 BYRO DR lVE MIDVEST ClT! OK 13 II 0 YES ViS 
CHAPPELL ROBERT R. 501 BJ.OOMFIE LD DR FR AN KLl N KY 42134-15 01 YES 
CLEHHONS CAN OISE A 136 2 COL LEGE ST I 2 BmlNG GREEN KY 4210 1 YES 
COI.LIER LAumEI L., HRS . iT I I, BOX 1361 RICH HOND, HE 04351 YES 
DAVENPORT CLAIRE, HRS. 2156 KURFREESBORO RD NASH VI LLE TN 31211 LlF LIF 
DOUGLAS A RAY /GRACE 439 DOUGLAS LN BOWLING GREEN KY 4210 1-9468 502-842-1101 YES YES 
DRAKE R SPEN CER/LOUISE 801 JOSEPHIN E BOVLlNG GREEN IV 4210 1·2301 502·843·8302 YES ViS 
ELLIS WILLIE RUTH, HRS 3903 JACKSON BRIDGE RD BOWLI NG GREEN KY 4210 1·8203 502 -8 42·3065 YES YES 
FRANKE sml H. 61 41 SOUTH 225 0 E ODGEN UT 84403 YES YES 
FRYE mPHlLlLLIA N P. O. BOX 91 PAYSON IL 62360-0091 YES YES 
HOLBROOK lULl! C • • MR S. 46 00 NE 15TH AVE VANCOUVER WA 98663-3614 YES ViS 
JOHN STON VERA I. 184 PADDOCK RD GREENWOOD IN 46143 YES IES 
JORDAN HILTON R. 18119 ALOHA LN HONTGOHERY TX 11356 YES 
KELLEY ERMA M 301 4 N ALVERNON VAY TUCSON !Z 85 112 ·1431 YES YES 
Ll GH TFOOT MARY B .• HRS. 3100 PAClFIC AVE 1211 Ll VERKORE CA 94550 -4 861 510-4 55 · 5819 YES YES 
LOWE J. MA RK 505 JOSEPHINE ST SP RINGFIELD TN 311 72 YES 
LY NE BETTY B 613 E 11TH AVE BOWLING GR EEN KY 42 10 1· 25 05 502·843-9452 LIF LIF 
MCCL[NTOCK SALLIE LOU 4810 Ml LFORD RD VlLMlNGTON NC 284 05-2552 ygs VEl 
MlLLER B[LL A .. JR 2219 SW 14 6TH SEATTLE WA 98166 YES 
PENDLETON PATRI CI A MOORE 12 01 HARVEY DR [VE WICH[TA FALLS TX 16302 YES YES 
PlLLlON PARlS 1512 NUTWOOD BOVLlNG GREEN IV 42103-3 06 5 502 -842-1[66 YES ygs 
Rums JA CQUELINE C PO BOX226 CAPE CAN! VEREL FL 32920 ygs YES 
SKlTH LEONARD E. 7611 CROSSLI NE DR PARM A OH 44 134-6101 YES YES 
SPURLOCK JOHN/S UE 531 LC CARR RO BOWL[NG GREEN KY 421 01 502·181·4790 YES YES 
TARRANT JAM ES R 2919 MEADOW VlEW RD FALLS CHU RCH VA 220 42 YES 
WHITELEY LESLI E J. 33 4 N RI CE RD OJAI CA 93823 YES YES 
V[NKENHOFER Wll.LARD/MARGARET 2138 CEMETERY RD BOWL[NG GREEM KY 4210 3·9001 502-843 · 6390 YES YES 
YOU NG GARNER 5305 PURCELL NE AL BUQUERQUE NM Ell ll· 1920 505-296·2518 YES ygs 
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JIM BOWIE DAYS 
April 8th & 9th 
.Franklin-liimpson Cmnmnni"iJ Park 
.Franklin, IU!ntu.cky 
Presen t ed by: DfE S U1PSON a:x.JhTY H1STORlC\L SOCIETY . I..NC . 
The SIMPSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Inc will be celebrating "Jim Bowie 
Days" April 8th & 9th, 1995. 
Rece nt documentation proves that BOWIE was born in Simpson County, Logan 
County at the time of his birth, but in 1869 this land became part of Simpson. 
The Society dedicated a historical marker at his birth site on Nov. 19th 
The two day celebration will include selective arts, and crafts (woodworking, 
Indian, primitive crafts, etc) antiques, demonstrations, a quilt show, doll show, 
encamptions, re-enactme nts, food vendors, music, etc. 
AC!ERm 
CI.rles P .. Irs., !6 
ADIlS 
Stark, I, ll" .. 39 
i illi ... 16 
, 1, llrs .. 39 
!l!um 
h', D., II 
ALLCOCK 
!Ii .. beth H., 23 
Iml' 13 
ALLII 
I "ac , 11 
Joba H., 11 
ALL I SOl 
l illi .. , Il 
ANDEiSOi 
Bailel, SH, 36 















George i' j 31 
Lori .g, 2. 
Lltler , 26 
L. P .. 26 
hh. l. Dora, 26 
lartl. Hmiet, 31 
l illi e, 31 
ASELION 











Jol. , 35 









Hm iet I. , 8 
I .. ac, FJdg .. 8 
BALL AHD 
Bent.ly. 11 
Hmy, He •. , 38 
LDCI , 9 
Heuben , 11 
Renben 1. 11 
Smnnal, 11 
I&s\ i ,gtOl . 11 
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J, ... H. , 31 
Jue, 17 
S.ml, 14. 17 
Smh , 17 
Sarah 'S,l1\', 25 
BARKEH IBAm 






Hebe cc., 26 
BARNETT 
Esther, 18 




Benj .. in F",klil, 36 
IASHAI 
8ml , 26 
BAYLESS 
J. S .. Irs ., Jg 
BECIHAI 
!Iiubeth, 24 
Ju li. E .. !4 




IannI AD!eli" , 34 
Hober t , 6 
BELLE 
Lou ise , l iss , 37 
BEHHETT 
Ia,th. Ann, 27 
BECK HAl 
Anderson , !4 
BIBR 
Ri chared , JR, 16 
BI LLI NGS 
BI tl1~~SL;5 
John[ 23 mHEL 




Ana , " 
Eli"hetb , 14, 25 
F,ancis 13 18 
Je"' i .~ , d, 18 
Iobert, 12 
Th, ... , 21 
Thos .. 14 
BO mAi 
Si lOn, 21 
BOOKER 
Geo . , 12 
S.m l, 12 
BOucm 
A lOS , 5, II 
Belsy , l, 1 
Cary, 6 
ili .. beth. 6, 7 
Enoc h. 6 
loocb Jos bua, 6 
Fred •. 6 
Frederi ck Dilon. 6 
Hm ison , 6 
is &a.c, 6t 7 
Jacob, 6 
J.cob A. , 6, 7 
Jues, 5 
Jobo, 5, 6, 7 
Lmel, 7 
larl es Eni., 6 
Ma,shall, 6 
larsh.ll Ad,oo 6 
larsh. ll Euclid, 6 
iary , 7 
Michelle Lee, 6 




Pet .. , JR, I, 6 
Peter , SR , 5 
Pol leI, 6 
Po II y, 1 
S.lly, I 
Stephani, Lron, 6 
Sm", ime, 6 
BOllE 













Iil lis. 1 
mCK!fT 
Joho . 3l 
Smh, 3! 
BRAi SCOI 




Ad ... 25 
Ma, tb . Jaoe, 25 
BRI DGES 
Polly, 31, 3! 
BRIGGS 
ThOlplOn , 13 
BRIGHT 





Joh n, 19 
J. H., !3 
Norax 23 SROIDEK 
R. I . , ReY" 38 
BROIMER 
P,isci II . , 14 
BROiN 
Jas., II 
Sarah F,ances, 33 
, 33 
BROimC 
D. i ., 21 
BRUiSON 
Ollie , 12 
Susie, 22 
BRYSON 
Ben F., !G 
E .. , 20 
BUCH AN NON 
Jo bn, 11 




II .. 12, 13 
BU iCH 
T. H., 22 
8UHII!! 
John , 15 
BURiET! 
Job n, 19 
BU RRI S 
i. I., 25 
BURTOi 
Jobn, 19 
i.nnIe L., 23 
ioel, 23 
S. I., 23 
BOSH 




D. H., Z! 
George , 26 
Heleo, 24 
S. D., !4 
BICKHAI 
___ , iid", 24 
CACIERILL 
Johnson, J., 11 
cm 
Hardin, 12 
S.lIy , 12 
CAlPBiLL 
Enos, 16 
Joh n, 35 
Ia,y Ann, 23 
S.ml , 15 , 21 
landI, 23 
CANTRELL 




Abrah ... 31 
Hi", C .. 31 
Ki .h.lI , 31 




Eli"betb i., 30 
Harlin, !4 
Joseph , 30 
Lealhy, 24 
i .th", Z! 
Rm Chast.i., 30 
CASB 
Joh}, 31 
Nanci 0",11, 31 
CASSAO 











Joseph I" 10 
J,J" 10 
L,dia A" 10 
hrl LOOlSe, 10 
Rebecca ITodd ), 10 
Roberti 0 
Rl th, 5 
Thol&!, 9, 10 
nOl" 15 
Thos,), JR, II , 14 , 15 
CUS!!/! 
Joil , 13 
hldaline, 30 








AI ... 25 
Arlili. B" 36 
Joh. A. ! !4 
J, V" 5 
CBI LOiRS 
i , I" Irs" Zl 
CBm 
llij' .h, SR , 13 
Gil ialt .. , 13 
lanel, 13 
Rich.rd , 13 
CLU! 
Agnes, 20 
Ben~ .. in , 3 
BenJu in i ilson, 3 
Druerl, 3 
iliubeth, 3 
Franees , 3 
Franees hl.d. lr, 3 
George Rogers, 3 
Joh. 19 




licajah J" 20 
loses, II 
Richard , 3 
Rode ri ctl 3 
SOll ia, J 
I i Ii " , 3 
ii " II 
CLAYPOOL 
Oaniel , 2! 
CLAYrON 
Ch,rles J" 23 
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Foster, 23 
hri !. , 23 
CL!l! T 
A .. 32 
COCHIIi 








SeaJ" in, 17 
Joseph ine 'Josie' C,' !7 
Josie p" 20 
CO Li 
!Adrew R" 18 
C,m Aund" 10 
Cutor, 10 
C,' 10 
C, .. , 20 
Ju , R" 16 
JoIn, JR, 18 
JoIn, SRI 16 
Lett" I 
l ucr A" 20 
lame, Kiss , 16 
1, I" 20 
Salir, 20 
Vilh .. A" !O 
COLiUi 
J .. es L'IIO 
V, F" 2 
COLLIii 
Greel , II 
Lerol , I 
Ki ldred I" ~ 35 
CO LLI NS 
Bearl, 18 
COMBS 
00 II" 21 
COIPO!T 
G, R" !6 
Jessie, l iss! 16 
lettie I" 2 
COIILI I 
h ill I " II 
R,m. , II 
COm y 
Chas, 14 
!Ii "beth , I! 
Thos, , II 
COO! 
Ouid idnrd , 6 
Giles, !3 
i&rold Dim, 6 
Lethia , !4 
largmt, !4 
lorI, 33 
hrl 0, ,34 
coon 
Geo " 12 
coons 
llr ira lorehead, 31 
coom ICOns) 
Rache , II 
COO PER 
I. rl Vict liffe , 8 
rom LSON 
Robe rt, Ir s" 39 
l io let, l iss, 39 
COSBY 




BenjulD, 7, 8 
Comli., 8 
lli~ .I, 7, 8 
!lil.1 loorm, 8 
iliJ .h loorm, Geft " I 
iliJ.h 1'1 8, 11 
graslIs, 
ilClid, 8 





J, G" 23 
Robert lells, 8 
Robert 1' 1 9 
Villi .. , 1 
l il li •• Sla'glt,r, 9 
COl 
George 1'1 10 
I .rael, 2u 
J .. es I" 21 


















n ous, 21 
emf 
loti Ida, 29 
Ro bert, 29 
CROIOER 






Joh. V" II 
hrl .. , 22 
CU RD 






Dan iel, 21 
D" id 30 
Eli!&be th, 30 
Looisa J. , 20 
Hm! I" 20 
Villt ,,! 9 
w.!" 2 









A, p" !I 
DilHEY 
lorete R/&1, 35 
DmOI 
!leli. Jate, 19 
Saui" 16 
S, L" I! 




Jo in, 15 
l&DCl, 29 
Dili l is 
J. , 10, 16 




Jues , 20 
Jess ie I " 21 
Joh., 10 
J. C,' 20 
Pearsoo Lo.il, 27 
l il li " ! 10 
1m, 2 
DICliRSOi 
A. R" 21 
late, Ira" 22 
Ioberl , 21 
' Arc ler' 10 
'Arc~ib. l d ', 20 
Di m! 
O" id I" 21 
J" i,," D" 21 
L, i " 21 
DILLI NGH AI 
Dora J,,!! 
lathan , 22 
DlillDDl1 
Vi lli .. , 22 
OISHm 
Jer" i. h, 22 
OISUNG 
. ane / , 23 
0lI0R 
Freder ick. 13 
Jo hn, 13 
Joh. I" 13 
lil li" p" 23 
DOBBS 
C, !,I " 20 
Oisa Jm, 23 
OOBSON 
Bel , IJ 
C, B" 21 
'mi' IBrite ), 21 
0000 
i li "b,th I" I 
John, !I 
John I" 21 
l il li .. , !I 




Wah. l., 21 
OOBiR!Y 
larren T" 21 
I, f'l 21 
OOHALDSuN 








Jues I .. 26 
Jues I . , 13 




RuL ~, 11 
DOUGH TY 
C.Lherine A .. !2 
D"i, l, 16 
Jerm an . 16 
Sm ,l. 16 
DOYAL 
Sm ,l . JR. H 
Dom 





Cbar les, 19, !1 
DRY 
Jacob , 13, 18 
DUFF 
Abraham , 11 
Jobl, 10 
Vio l., 20 
DUm 
G,org i. [ Iuab,th. 6 
DUN CAN 
As bl,y, 12 
EIOrY II 
Josep' , Il 
s ... ",b, Il 
Trayerse, H 
Wood ford, 19 
DU NN 
Lm der , !2 
Vil li .. , !2 
DU NSCONS 
! I ",b,Lb D., 33 
OURHAI 
I.oer ica Ann S., 23 
A. P. , 11. 23 
M e, 23 
Joh o G' j 19 . 23 
J. G .. t3 
, 24 
!ARNEST 









Nm y, 35 
mls 
Geo rge, 5 
Joh lS on, 18 
Vil li" V. , 20 
EIBERIO N 
ReDdle , 3 
INGLISH 
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"" Dh, 11 
mls 
I NIJ I·:X 
Geo rge , Z2 
largarel 'P' m ' . !1 
m EY 
J. H .. Reo., 3R 
EVANS 
H. J., Z! 
Iab,l , 39 
Ell HG 
M o, Nrs .. lO 
E!!LL 




1* " I 
l ar i ·~.)I I I ·. 28 
fRiRiR 






Jo bn , 3 
Oscar, t l 
mHBACI 
Jo bn, 18 
II I!PAIR IC! 






A. 1'1 !! 
Bl ancne! 21 
J. P., I 
l i ll "' , I rs., !l 
Iil li" , Mr. , t2 
10m 
JOi i.h, 15 
FOm 
Selak Cl ark, 15 
FOILER 
FRmW' 18 
lona m., 36 
FRmR 
Alex. , II 
Geo., II 
FREHCR 
Ja ... , 19 
FULlS 




Eli ub, tb, 25 
GALVIN 




Jolo , !3 
GARi ER 




h rL I! 
,ARRI SON 
i . C .. 10 
l ar ia, 10 
I ill i,. 2l 
GARRI SON. Bl len, 3 
GARV IN 
B. H .. IS 
, ASTON 
h nLb. 30 
Gm lOOD 
Fi , lding , 15 
FI .. ing, 16 
I.. 16 
l ri lim ,. . 13 
GERA RD 
P" I E., JR, 29 
Theresa Ibi tm, I, 19 
GIBSON 
Jacob. II 
John S. , II, 16 
I mare I. II 
GILL IOI 
h fll L. P., !! 
GI LLIORE 
A. J. , 26 
GI LLOCK 
Albert C., 5 
C. ther i ne 5 
Elij .h .. Ich ijah I' ), 5 
Harr iet L. , 5 
He" kiah P'ge i il ls, 5 
J.m, l 5 
J .... I il ton , 5 
Janel 1,0 
L",,,,e, Ji, 5 
L",,,,, , SR , 5 
Reub" , 5 
Rober t i . R"t , 5 
Sallie I Li ndsaJ \ 5 
GI UOI! 
A. J., !! 
Georg I! , H 
Rebecca I . , l 
GLASS 
Jesse, 25 
Juli . i. , 19 
l icl" l, 11 
Nane, A. , 25 
GLm 
Rober t P., 2l 
T. J. , t6 
GODm 
Joho , II , 13, 18 
GOOOE 
hrth. , Zl 
P. LS I H 
sam l! II 
GOOD NI GH 
S.lIi " 6 
S. II r, 6 
GOODRUI 
El i" beth, H 
GOODl iN 






EI i"beth, H 
l ill i" "Bil li, ' , 3l 
i . G.,Jdg. , 23 
G~JTi 
John F .. 2B 
Jo nath .. , !3 
Mar l Ann , 23 
P, ter , 23 
Ric hard, 18 
Richard I., 28 
Richard i .. 19 
Su llon . 28 
GRAHAM 
AI"ander . Il 
GRAMIER 
Jo hn, 17 
GRAm 
Ma li nd. E., 22 
T. C., n 
GRAYSON 
IbOIlS , II, 22 
GREATHOUSE 
S.", I 25 
GR!!NmlD 
Pearl , Irs. , 25 
GRE ENUP 
Jues L. , H 
GREER 
Acq, i II., It 
GRI O!R 
Fann, 21 
John S,' tl j t3 
J. S., 19, zt 







l il li .. , 31 
GROSS 
Ad. ADO 31 
Geo rge lash i.gtDl , 35 
Gordon l iller , 31 
GRUBBS 
Char les , 19 
RAC! 
C. therine] to 
Plil ip, 3b 
Prldence J., 35 
lilli .. , 35, 36 
Vi II i .. Andrm, 35 
HADEH 
I. I. , 20 
HAl 
i. F. , 21 
T, J. , II, 13 , Il 
BAI BY 
Blekie l, 16 
RAIl 
Dorothr Cutrell, 36 
HAIl!!! 
c.therine lll 
!I ij. h, I 
HAI PTOi 
And r" , 15 
HAiE , to HAm--
John, 26 
HARDCASTLE 
F. I., 2l 
J. R., 26 
Nanry Jane , 3i 




31 HICOAi J. B., 26 Tkos., 11 
S. P., 2 iliubetk F., !l loses H., II 
!. 1.111 110m, 11 HUi!LI lAiR 
HmilC HI LL , l iss, 39 L'l 20 J. F., 20 lIij,1 13 HUnor lAiR PILL 
HULAI R. BradIe" 16 SOlllOlia, 21 JO&l 1., 31 
Ceo. B., iu., 9 Jacob, 2! Ii lis P., II 1m 
RmOI Saral Jean, 29 !stber, !! 
Cl aborn. t 7 RIllS IPOC! Ju es, 2! 
iii' ab II.,,,, 18 Lifeless, 19 Jas., ll, I! 
l ietae!, ! RIITO lim Jol., ll, 15, 17 
Saml, 7 Alias, 35 A. B., ie •. , 38 IiITR 
!bom, 7 Thos., II IiVINi lIillbell, 31 
8AB1DI hllill, 7 lI.
t 
Dr., 3! !iLLlY 
Llcl' 30 1188101 Ism Jues, 33 
Rml hllie, 20 Ploeb. 21 P"d.m Au i. , 33 
hriol, 19 ROBS Sally I .. , 21 Iobert L., 3! 
milS Joutbll
l 





16 HOCmSllT JACISOI liLLY 
hrt a, 1 I. S.t19 F/&Icis I., 33 Laci,d., 10 
, !5 HOCIBAL Ii Hallie Cia!! 33 lillill, 10 
R!~ hte , 19 Jam B. , mm 
Job., Ji, 12 ROOCI Job., 33 Abl&llI, 19 
HARiIY iliubetll. , 19 Joh lillilll 33 !hom 19 
Abm, 9 HOGAI Jordan, 15, 3 lilBLl (IilBLl! 
ARitil, 9 hili .. , 26 hrtba 'Pats,', 23 lIi Ilbeth, 1 
Darly DR, 9 HOLLAND I. T., 21 111m 
ilisabeth, 9 Ja ... H., 27 JACms S. Y., 39 
J .. es, 9 Jolo, 36 lesl." 26 S. Y., I"., 3B 
Joba, 9 J. R .. !l JAIlS liDO 
Josepb! 9 Shelb, lonroe, II Hm" II Jam, 19 
L.c, , liie, Rolloway, 27 mmSOR IlIBiOUGR 
Llc, (Ballard), 9 I. R .. 20 Thom, Pres., 3 Faill., 35 
hrtba, 9 HOLlAR JllIliS iatbmel
l 
35 
hrlil, 9 Alice 26 A. I., 19 Bobert, 3 
Tlom, 9 ilinleth, 26 mel he, 34 8mh, 35 
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